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Thanks to the new laws and changes of 2015, Humans have developed new technology and due to the top
Scientists, half of the worldâ s Humans have changed into lethal and abnormal people who are experiments
gone wrong. They are named as â B.B.Dsâ (Beings By Darkness). But most people call them
â Thievesâ . The first thing that goes into your head is â Robberâ or â Criminalâ . Yes, they are
Criminals and do the same things and think like one but they all inherit Free-Running skills and anything
thatâ s to do with power or fitness. Silvia Grey is a twelve-year old who was an experiment and turned out
to be the best and most distinctive... never-mind the most powerful. Long, sharp nails, a robotic, Scorpion tail,
see-in-the-dark eyes and a gift with handling guns and driving vehicles makes her a powerful force for
winning wars... Except that she has a mind of her own. She turned against the Humans five days after seeing
what she was capable of. The thing is being the ultimate can also mean being the hated.... Humans now
struggle to keep these beings under-control... but Thieves also struggle to survive and stay as far away from
Humans as possible. â Good thing is the experiment was a gas and spread all over the galaxies and
universes!â - Thieves.
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Silvia Grey : Chapter 1
Chapter One - Unwanted Transfer
23:00, Planet Earth, New York, Prison of America, Year 2200
Bouncing a small, silver ball against the dull and cold walls of her Cell, Silvia played with her grey and
extremely rough handy bouncy-ball that she kept with her. She got extremely bored in her small and cold Cell.
There was never anything to do in it. It had even driven some of the prisoners mad it's that boring... like
waiting in a Hospital. Nothing to do, it was cold, no decent meals and no soft beds. It was like a Nightmare
come true for Thieves inside their holding pens.
Prisons are very large these days. They are massive buildings that are so big that some of it even went
under-ground. There were five Staff-Rooms, three offices and the corridors were aligned with Cells in each
prison.
The Cells in the corridors were warm enough and when Thieves were caught, they prayed in hope that their
fellow Policeman or Woman would put them into one of the Cells in the corridors. Trying to escape from a
Police officer's clutches wasn't an option inside a Police Station as they are treated with a cruel punishment
that would leave them in pain for probably over a day.
Back to the Cells; they hoped they were put in a Corridor Cell because if they weren't put in them, they would
be put in a rotten and cold Cell in the Cell Room; a HUGE room that was so high, you wouldn't be able to see
the ceiling from the bottom. Again, each prison has this too.
The walls were covered in Cells, each with one or two prisoners inside. It was under-ground and cold and it
was rare that a Policeman or Woman would come to take you for interviews... speaking of which, most
Thieves LOVE. It is a huge chance for them to escape as their interviewer is too slow to dodge the strike they
make for the small window in each of the twelve interview rooms. Some make it out to freedom but most
don't.
If they are caught from doing this, it is added to their Criminal record and if it's their one hundredth... they are
killed. After the interview they are brought back to their own dreaded Cells which dulls their mood even more
than usual.
Cells don't have bars now; instead, they are transparent, blue, hologram doors which are impossible to escape
from due to their hard but smooth surface.
Silvia still bounced away at the wall, ignoring the irritating noises of the Cell Room. Some Thieves were
lucky enough to have a room-mate to talk to and that's where the loud chatter came from. The faint squeaking
noises came from Thieves drawing on the walls with stones that they bring with them... like Silvia brings her
ball. Most writings on the wall had nasty remarks and somewhat rude words...
The rest of the noises were either banging on the hologram doors, which was a sign of anger or depression or
the yelling and scraping of prisoners that had gone berserk. Silvia sat there, freezing on her rock-hard bed
throwing the ball against the wall and swishing her tail slowly. Silvia has a very distinctive feature; a robotic,
scorpion tail. She got it during her experimentation. Silvia tried to ignore the skin-biting cold and her clothes
helped her here... a little bit.
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She wore jeans, a white body-warmer, a long-sleeved grey top, black, fingerless gloves and high-heeled grey
boots which her jeans covered so that you could only see the toe and heel. Her nails were shiny silver and her
eyes were a bright and clear blue. She had brown, flicked hair which lay on her shoulders, a long side fringe
and a silver hair-band.
Unexpectedly, the room went dead silent; someone had entered the room. When the metallic door had closed,
an outburst of loud chatter filled the room. Silvia was able to make out the words "interview" and "escape"
which was a delight to hear of-course.
The person had got on an elevator to reach the higher cells, which was disappointing for the people in the
Cells at the very bottom of the room. There was no escaping for them today and the usual and horrible thought
filled their head which almost made them burst into tears; probably I will be stuck in this Hell hole for a few
more years.
The elevator went higher and higher and finally stopped... outside Silvia's Cell. There on the hexagon
floor-shaped elevator with no walls or anything to keep the person enclosed, was a brown haired-man about
thirty-five years old and wearing transparent, yellow glasses was Daniel; the Chief of Police.
He was, as all Policemen and Women now-a-day wear, wearing the blue suit and cap with a belt on and the
laser pistol (It's a pistol that shoots out roasting hot lasers which are also, strangely, sharp). There was also a
blue and navy, flat triangular shaped object on his belt; a transmitter. He also had green eyes and black,
leather shoes for footwear.
Silvia quickly slipped the silver ball in her body-warmer pocket and stood up smirking.
"So... is it another interview? Punishment? Anything like that Daniel?" she asked crossing her arms.
"Yes... and no" replied Daniel smiling menacingly.
"Well that's a stupid answer" said Silvia. After a flicker of smile and then her facial expression changing to a
nervous look, she said "What do you mean?"
"You'll see" said Daniel walking towards her and cuffing her up in blue hologram cuffs.
"Huh? These are new" said Silvia looking at her hands.
"Yes... these ones are an advanced type. Touch a bit of flesh with that tail of yours and you'll find yourself
in... Let's say... shock?" said Daniel as the elevator went down the head-wrecking room.
"You are so bad at jokes Danny" she said quietly. Daniel hit her up the head furiously.
"It wasn't a joke you little brat! And DON'T call me Danny" he scolded as Silvia rubbed her head. Silvia did
not get the point of these cuffs. Several times before, she had attacked Policemen and Women with her tail but
when she was caught after that... she dared not do it again because of the punishment that Thieves have to
endure.
The punishment was not just being sprayed in the eyes or hit or anything like that. It was them both and being
called unbelievably nasty remarks, electrocuted and every horrible pain that one person could think of. It got
so bad that when Police were off-duty, they would take an unlucky Thief to a bar and pin them to a wall and
then throw darts at them. Most other Humans laughed and joined in. They were only very lucky if they were
missed.
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Some Policemen have begged to Daniel to let them take Silvia there but Daniel denies it for an unknown
reason. This is the only time where Silvia actually thanks Daniel... in her thoughts that is. Her punishment is
usually being locked up in a very, very small and empty room that was freezing cold and had only enough
room to stand in. She had to do this for four hours and then was put back in her normal Cell.
Police are allowed to do this because Thieves aren't Humans even though they appear Human like. They are
different, outsiders, abnormal, In-Human. Stuff like that. If they were a Human, however, they would
certainly not be allowed to give them those sorts of punishments to them. But no Human ever commits a
crime because all of the badness in the world is caused by Thieves. A Human would have to be mad to do
such things.
They had finally reached the bottom of the room and Daniel pushed Silvia towards the exit door. A blonde
haired Male Thief at the bottom Cell that appeared as a twelve-year old and looked and winked at Silvia as
they walked past. Silvia ignored him but Daniel threw the boy a dirty look and he immediately curled up at
the back of the Cell, shaken with fear at what Daniel might do to him later.
Through the celled corridors he and Silvia went and finally entered one of the twelve interview rooms. Inside
was a weird-looking table lamp, a metal table, two office chairs and the small window that the heavy rain
thumped down on with a view of the night sky and the beautiful twinkling stars littering it. Daniel pushed
Silvia down onto one of the chairs and then he himself sat down.
"Right... so what is this about? Oh and you don't need to push me all the time" said Silvia frowning.
"I can push you all I like and... and you aren't staying in this jail anymore" said Daniel pulling out a blue,
transparent and hologram panel with moving shapes all over it. This is what people writ on these days. There
was letters, numbers and symbols on the panel that you pressed on to type it in. You only writ if it was a
special occasion like a Wedding or a Birthday.
"Why?" she asked getting slightly nervous.
"Well here is your record" he replied handing her a massive file. Silvia looked through it for a while and then
said casually "So?" Daniel looked furious.
"So!? You attacked twelve Policemen, attacked eight Policewomen, killed three Policemen, killed one
Policewoman, blew up five Police cars and motorbikes, stole EVERYTHING from our food and drink
machines and helped release fifteen prisoners and the rest of that explains!" he yelled looking into Silvia's
calm blue eyes and looked as if he was about to kill her.
"Okay... so where am I going to be transferred to?" she asked smiling with a smug look in her face.
"Trano" snapped Daniel and sharply looking away from Silvia.
"Trano?" she said quietly but in horror.
"Yes" said Daniel smiling.
"WHY!? Why can't it be anywhere but there!" yelled Silvia. Daniel sighed and leaned back on the chair.
There were five good reasons why Thieves did not want to go to Trano;
1. There is no possible escape. It's completely enclosed.
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2. Trano is a planet that is covered in buildings which are ALL parts of the prison.
3. It has Policemen and Women round almost every corner.
4. The punishments are more horrendous and cruel.
5. There is hardly any windows in it and plus there is very little heat in every Cell - It is always snowing.
"I'll get your car ready" said Daniel getting up. He threw something at the wall that was small and round; a
camera. He then pulled out the panel again and it showed the current recording of the camera. Silvia was in
complete shock and watched Daniel walk out the door leaving her in the room. She had no idea where he was
going nor did she care.
She looked around her in panic and then looked sharply at the cuffs. She then instantly hit them off the table
making them sizzle. She did this again and again and again and finally... they smashed into bits of hologram
chips. It slightly burned her wrists but she didn't care.
Ignoring that the camera was watching her, she then smashed the window's lock with the needle-pointed end
of her tail and sent the window flying open. She then squeezed herself through it rapidly but quietly. She
could hear someone's running footsteps outside the door and... After a look back, she fell out of the window
and quite a height too but landed cat-like on the soaking wet concrete.
She could finally feel the cold air, the longed for rain and the noises of New York such as the hovering of
Cars, shouting of people, the Police sirens in the distance and the beeping of horns. It was great to be free
again. She had been stuck in Jail for nine months for her latest crime; robbing an old pawn shop. Her longest
time spent in jail was only two years because she always seemed to find a way out. The rain shot down on her
and she could hear the shouts of Daniel from inside.
There was no time to waste, Silvia ran towards a Police motorbike and turned it on with a twist of her tail and
made it hover. She then drove off with four fast and hovering Police cars racing behind her.
Daniel was the passenger in one car and started shooting at her rapidly through the window as others did too.
The driver looked extremely worried "Go FASTER!" yelled Daniel furiously "S-Sorry Sir!" stuttered the
Policeman. Silvia sped on through and, not thinking, she did a sharp turn into an alleyway and drove off into
the darkness.
The Police cars could not fit through the narrow alleyway and Daniel leaped out of the hovering car and shot
into the eerie darkness of the alleyway. She had completely disappeared from that area and he finally stopped
shooting at nothing. There was a long silence and a Policeman walked slowly and nervously up to Daniel,
who was panting very heavily.
"What shall we do now sir?" he asked. Daniel took a glance at him, still panting and said angrily;
"Get all monitors working. Track her down and if you find her... bring her back... alive ... oh and take the boy
from Cell One out to see me". It wasn't going to be easy but Daniel was just as determined to get her as soon
as possible to get rid of her... once and for all.
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Chapter 2
Chapter Two - Leaving Plans
2:00, Planet Earth, New York, Queens, Year 2200
Silvia had made her way over to Queens; the wrecked and dull part of New York which was Thief territory.
She was looking for her three friends in the hideout she had found a few years back but she had been stuck in
jail for nine months and had been tormented almost every horrid day. Her vision wasn't good and her memory
had seemed to be blurred which wasn't a good sign. She was also hungry and thirsty which made matters
worse. The drowsiness was probably exhaustion or, maybe, depression. She was tired and had driven around
the place silently for two hours. The streets were empty and quiet so she wasn't going to be annoyed by fan
Thieves.
After a few more minutes of driving she finally stopped at a very narrow and small alleyway and peered down
it. This was definitely it. She drove down the alleyway on the hovering motorbike and parked it up along the
graffiti-covered wall. It was a dead end and above her was two robots looking down at her which almost made
her gasp in horror. They were House-Keeping Bots and were no harm so she was safe to be seen by them.
They aren't allowed to report anything to their master unless they are ordered to. These ones seemed to be lost
though because no one lived in Queens except Thieves. The only annoying thing about them was that they are
very curious robots but... oh well. She walked up to the wall and tapped it four times with one of her sharp
nails. The ground below her suddenly disappeared and showed a black, square hole. She fell a long height but
landed perfectly... again. In the room was a very, very thin TV which had no remote; it was controlled by
hand and four white and rounded chairs with soft insides were hovering a few inches above the ground. There
was also a door at the end of the room which leads out to a fridge and a few cupboards. The walls were grey
and it was much warmer than the horrid Cells.
Silvia, however, did not feel at home. Her three friends that shared this place with her were missing. Had they
been caught by the Police? Were they dead? What had happened? Questions filled Silvia's head painfully.
These three friends had supported her and helped her from when they met which was ten years ago. So it was
seventy five years after she was experimented on. She still looks the same because the Science that was used
on Thieves was very advanced. Once the Thieves were experimented on they NEVER changed their looks
which irritated Humans.
Silvia walked through the door on the right side of the room where the cupboards and fridge was but her
friends were not there either. She took a sandwich out of the fridge and gulped it down. She started to feel a
very sick feeling all over herself and walked through another door at the other side of the room. Inside were
four hammocks. One was on the front left corner, one was on the front right corner, and above the one on the
left was another one that was a little high and it was the same with the other corner. There was a barred
window on the ceiling which had a view of the dark sky. They were not in here either which was very
disappointing for Silvia. She climbed into the lowest hammock and lay there, praying that they would come
back and soon. She already missed them and, after a lot of thinking and nervousness, she slowly but surely
closed her eyes and fell to sleep in the hammock...
15:00
"Is she okay?"
"Yes... she's just exhausted"
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"Can we wake her up? Please? Please?"
"Shut-up and sit down or... or something"
"Why don't you?"
"Shut it Sam... Look guys. She's waking up"
"Shut-up Barsy"
Silvia slowly opened her eyes and looked around the room. In front of her were three Boys that looked of
Eighteen;
One had tan skin and black, wavy hair, brown eyes, wearing a black, leather jacket, a white T-shirt, jeans and
black, leather shoes. The second had dark, brown hair, green eyes and was wearing a grey hooded jumper,
navy jogging trousers and trainers. The last one had brown hair, blue eyes and had a grey, short-sleeved top
on, a sleeveless denim jacket, jeans and grey trainers. They glared down at Silvia. A smile suddenly struck
across her and the boys' faces. She then suddenly leaped out of the hammock and onto the one with the denim
jacket. She forgot about being tired and hungry all of a sudden.
"Sean! Barsy! Sam!" she yelled happily. The one with the tan skin was Barsy Cades; a genius and
good-looking Thief. The one with the dark brown hair was Sam Cords; a food lover and real gamer. The last
and the one that seemed to be Silvia's favourite with the denim jacket was Sean Stars; lover of guns and is
very kind towards Silvia. He also loves music.
"Where have you been!? I was so scared that you weren't going to show up!" she yelled excitedly, hugging
Sean tightly who was choking.
"We were out... getting ourselves a meal" said Barsy.
"We arrived probably a few minutes after you fell asleep and we just wanted to see you... err... wake up...?
Welcome back anyways" he added awkwardly. Silvia smiled as Sam grinned and held up a bag of stolen
Chinese. Silvia bit her lip and smiled.
They sat and ate their meal on their chairs. Barsy then suddenly started an outburst of chat.
"So... what was Daniel like this time?" he asked.
"He said he was going to put me on Trano but I managed to escape though the interview room's window" she
said sadly but starting to feel anger boiling up in her. Sean then started to say
"Oh... so he was being a real di""Ahem!" coughed Barsy. Sean looked down at the ground, avoiding eye contact with Barsy and muttered
something under his breath. Barsy did not tolerate with rudeness although he was a Thief. He was polite and
very well-mannered but he is like others; fit and very agile so he is not to be judged straight away. There was
a long silence but Sam broke it.
"Silvia... you know what Trano's like. It's horrible so you're going to have to avoid being caught and put there.
It's literally a nightmare come true" he said.
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"Hmm. Sam actually used the word literally right... well done" said Barsy. Sam smiled. Everyone looked at
each other and there was another silence.
"Hey Sam... Did you get the car back that had nothing to do with Sil?-" asked Sean happily but then was
interrupted.
"Oh... the one we were meant to rescue Silvia with yesterday? Oh... Daniel took it. I got away just in time. He
wasn't happy with it. Sorry Silvia. I called them but they wouldn't answer. I heard them say I was silly and
undignified. Oh and they laughed" Sam finished to Silvia casually.
Sean looked at him in disgust and went red. Barsy frowned and clenched his fists. Silvia looked furious. Sam
looked at them and went pale then ran out of the room and into the bedroom.
"YOU WERE MEANT TO RESCUE ME!? AND YOU DIDN'T EVEN BOTHER HELPING SAM WITH
IT!?" screeched Silvia.
"We're sorry! Okay!? We sort of forgot that we sent Sam because we were hungry!" yelled Sean panicking.
"I was in Jail for NINE months! NINE!" she screamed angrily.
"Accept our apology!" demanded Barsy. Silvia sighed and after a few seconds silence...
"Fine. I forgive you... but say sorry to Sam" ordered Silvia. Sean and Barsy nodded looking at Silvia's tail
swishing frantically. They finally finished up their food and went into their bedroom and lay down on their
hammocks. Sean and Barsy apologized to Sam. Sam had not seemed to forgive them but he acted like he did.
"So... when can we leave Earth?" asked Silvia looking at the blue sky through the barred window in the
ceiling.
"Leave?" said Barsy looking very puzzled.
"Well... you can't expect us to stay here all our lives" she said back.
"What planet do you expect us to go to? They ALL have Police on it and they ALL have danger on it" said
Barsy thinking that there was no possible place to go to.
"Except Solarous" said Silvia.
"Ah... the planet of lights... no Police at all... just a massive city... overrun by Thieves" sighed Barsy.
"Yeah but how do you expect we get there?" asked Sean looking down at Silvia from his hammock which was
above hers.
"Well... we'll steal a car" she said awkwardly and looking away.
"We can't just steal a CAR. We need the version of the car that can travel from planet to planet in a matter of
minutes" said Barsy thoughtfully. "It WILL be quite a challenge" he added.
"Why? Why will WE not be able to handle it?" Silvia asked.
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"Because it's heavily guarded, the place to get it isn't in America and everyone knows who you are" Barsy
said quickly.
"Well you're the smart one so figure it out" said Sean pulling out an MP10 Player (A very advanced MP3
player).
"I already have. Go to England using a stolen plane from the military base fifteen miles from here, get to the
warehouse where its placed,knock-out everyone in sight and leave with the car" groaned Barsy.
"So why don't we do it?" asked Sean just about to press the play button.
"BECAUSE WE ARE NOT LEAVING!" yelled Barsy furiously.
"Calm it Barsy, we could at least give it a try" said Sam shrugging. Silvia felt left out now. She had a different
plan altogether but Sam and Barsy seemed to be quarrelling with each-other over something stupid.
"BARSY!" Silvia yelled.
"What?" he said frowning.
"We could sneak in using the roof or something. We don't have to butt in and be noticed so easily" she said.
"Yes..." started Barsy.
"And?" said Silvia looking at him.
"... But we AREN'T leaving! Plus we can't use a rope like that one-hundred year old movie
Mission-Impossible Sam watches! The car would way a ton!" he shouted. Silvia groaned and gave up.
"That is a very good movie" said Sam innocently. Silvia very badly wanted to leave but Barsy had seemed to
take over at this point and it looked as if Sam had given up arguing too. Sean, however, could not hear any of
the quarrels because of his beloved MP10 Player. Barsy seemed to be tired from arguing so Silvia kept quiet
for a while and after about fifteen minutes; she fell asleep along with her friends. Her plan to leave once she
had escaped from prison was going to be a dream for her, but it had seemed to be postponed which was a huge
disappointment. I will go to England, I will get that car and I will leave this horrid place, she thought... but
how would she do it smoothly? That was a mystery, especially when Barsy was around which was an
annoyance. Well, the good thing was she was out of jail and she was free to do what she wants again but
Daniel would be looking for her and that was a huge problem. If she was caught she would be in a Cell for
literally her whole life unless a Policeman took the notion to free her... which was highly doubtful.
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Chapter 3
Chapter Three - Caught Again
19:00, Planet Earth, New York, Daniel's Apartment, Year 2200
While Silvia pretty much knew Daniel very well; Sheriff, annoying, serious, hater of Thieves and other things
of-course, the only thing she didn't know was that he had a twelve-year old nephew; Max Polo.
Daniel knew a few things about Silvia; very agile, intelligent, sneaky, Escape Artist and yet other things.
Daniel also knew pretty well that if Silvia found out that Max was going to be a Policeman too she would
probably threaten to kill him and Daniel himself but that wasn't such a surprise; she had already attempted to
kill Daniel but this always failed. He is good with a gun and is a hard puncher. This was shocking to Silvia as
she thought all Policemen were useless and she still does. She says this to Daniel and he laughs because of
how untrue it is to him but Silvia repeats it to annoy him. And after that she gets a slap in the face... but she
never cares of-course. Silvia had enough on her hands and adding another Policeman to the chase that was a
relative to Daniel was a nightmare... which is what Daniel wanted badly.
Daniel had a plan to gain more money for his catch. He wanted to get information off Silvia, such as were her
hideout is, by using Max because he knew that Silvia would never admit it to him... NEVER. The only
problem was... how was he going to get Silvia and Max to meet? He wanted the two to meet and like
each-other to get more and more information about Silvia. The only way was to catch her and that was going
to be hard enough never-mind that the monitors still hadn't picked her up yet. His plan after that was to get rid
of Silvia and lie to Max that she had threatened to kill him the whole time. Silvia would like Max, find out his
own secrets (details, details, details) then kill him off-guard for fun.
"Okay Max I would like you to meet someone that I know... quite... err... well" said Daniel awkwardly to his
nephew.
"Really? Who would that be?" asked Max.
"You want to know? Now? Um... don't you want it to be a surprise?" asked Daniel running out of ideas. Max
lowered his head and then looked up; eyes widened.
"Is it someone famous?" he asked excitedly.
"In... famous" said Daniel quickly.
"Daniel... Don't tell me it's a Thief!" groaned Max.
"Well if you're going to help us in future you might as well have experience with one" snapped Daniel.
"Oh and you say its going to be someone Infamous... Who's it going to be? Silvia Grey? Sean Stars? Blanca
Strats? Ha-ha!" Joked Max, waving an arm. Daniel went pale and felt a sick feeling in his stomach.
"Silvia" he said quickly. Max stopped laughing and looked at Daniel, eyes widened more.
"W-What?" he stuttered.
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"Well... I figured you're both the same age and all so... well... not the same age... but... I-it's complicated"
Daniel muttered.
"But... she's wanted all over the galaxy! Why didn't you put her on Trano before!? And there is plenty more
Thieves that are... the APPEARENCE of twelve out there!" screeched Max.
"That's what I was going to do, put her on Trano... but she escaped while I went to get a car ready for her" said
Daniel scratching the back of his neck. Max looked down at his red and white trainers and jeans. He then
tugged on the sleeve of his short-sleeved, red T-shirt and gulped hard. Daniel stared at his nervous actions
including pulling his brown hair and muttering something.
After a long silence Max finally spoke
"Is... is she... is she dangerous?" he asked not realising it was a stupid question.
"Well... if you don't have her under control" said Daniel frowning.
"Look... when I get her to come here I don't want you telling her you're MY nephew" he added quickly.
"Why?" Max said confused.
"Because" snapped Daniel. Max looked at the ground and then up at Daniel.
"What can I say then? She'll be wondering why I'm here" he asked suspiciously.
"Err... just say I'm a friend of your Dad's and... I have to look after you... for the day" replied Daniel
awkwardly. Max looked down sadly.
"My Dad's?" he asked. Daniel looked guilty. Max had no relatives left except Daniel. His parents and sister
died in a car crash and he was the only survivor although he was injured badly. He had no Auntie or Cousins
and his Grandfathers and Mothers were also dead. "Sorry Max but... it was hard for me too. He was my
brother" said Daniel quietly.
"Just sit and watch TV. There are sweets in the cupboard" he added leaving.
It was raining yet again in New York but, luckily, it was light rain and it wasn't very cold. Silvia and Sam had
headed out to steal themselves, Sean and Barsy, a pizza and some drinks. Like always, they planned it out in
an alleyway and we're still arguing over which plan was going to be the one to be used.
"I say we just barge in and take what we can get!" shouted Sam angrily.
"Ssh! There are people still around and no, we have to do this quietly. Knowing Daniel he's probably set up
some sort of TRACKING device to find me and when they pick up a robbery at a pizza shop, I think he'll
know straight AWAY that it'll be me! He knows I like pizza..." Silvia hissed back. Suddenly something
bleeped in Silvia's pocket. She pulled out a small, triangular shaped hologram panel like Daniel's. It was a call
from Barsy. She then touched the middle of it making a ripple-like circle spread out on the screen and then
Barsy came up on it, standing there, only he was blurred and a glowing red.
"Sam, I would use Silvia's plan. She's right about the monitors" said Barsy thoughtfully.
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"But we could be caught easier! We'll be slow!" yelled Sam angrily. "Not if your quiet" Barsy snapped. He
then left from the triangle and Silvia put it back in her pocket.
"Right... lets go" said Silvia quietly. They peered out of the alleyway and ran across the isolated street and
over to the glowing Pizza shop. Inside were two brown and tall robots serving at the counter and several
customers standing there chatting. Sam and Silvia ran around to the back were a door was opened with the
smell of chips and other fast-foods hanging around in the air.
"Right you stay out here and keep watch. I'll get the food" whispered Silvia. Sam nodded and backed up
against the slimy and wet wall. Silvia tip-toed quietly through the door to find herself in a small room with
take-away pizzas and a drink machine in it. It was roasting in here... probably to keep the Pizza's warm and
strangely the draft through the door didn't change the heat at all. There was a solid, red hologram door which
must have lead out to the counter. If it went up she was in trouble.
Daniel had left Max alone in his apartment and was free to take control over everything.
Daniel was going to one of the offices at the Police Station to look at the monitors. He walked in through a
door when he entered where three Policemen and Women were looking and typing at flat, complicated
looking computers with dots all over it and squares which must have been the buildings all over New York.
"Anything yet?" he asked.
"No... Nothing yet sir" said a Policewoman staring into the computer for any sign of a Crime. Suddenly
something started repeatedly bleeping on one of the Policemen's computer and Daniel ran over to it straight
away.
"What is it?" he asked quickly.
"Err... we have signs of Silvia just outside of Broadway" the Policeman said nervously.
"Perfect! Let's go now" ordered Daniel.
"But sir... She appears to be with someone" said the Policeman looking at the computer confused. Daniel
looked back into the computer, smiled and said
"Sam Cords... The little brat brought a friend with her! She thinks she can hold up against us".
"She's escaped us many times before on her own sir and we have had Sam arrested here sixty-eight times. He's
a REAL escape-artist" said the Policeman raising an eyebrow.
"Yeah and so is Silvia. We've had her here NINETY-NINE TIMES! Now GO!" yelled Daniel furiously
"Although she has one-hundred crimes" added Daniel irritably.
Sam was still keeping watch behind the wall and he heard Silvia moaning about dropping a load of pizzas and
calling to him.
"Do you want the pepperoni or the margarita?" she whispered.
"Take them both and three other types" he whispered back.
"Okay... what drinks?" she asked sticking her head out from the door.
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"All of them!" he snapped greedily. Silvia grabbed five pizzas but the drinks were a problem; she couldn't
carry everything by herself. She set the pizzas down and looked at the drink machine. How could she possibly
do this without making any noise? She would have to smash the machine, take handful by handful of the
remaining drinks, run out and give them to Sam, run back in and grab the pizzas and then run for her life.
There was a LOT of noise involved in that. She thought for a few seconds and decided she wouldn't take any
at all
"Hey... Hey Sam I"- She was stopped by the sirens of about three Police cars which were getting louder. Sam
ran in and skidded on the floor. "Come on Silvia! We gotta get outta here!" he yelled.
The two robots then burst through the door. "Um... Hi" said Silvia awkwardly and waving nervously.
"PHONE THE POLICE" said one.
"We don't need any more trouble!" said Sam jumping on one and kicking it over the counter. Silvia leaped on
it and sliced its metal head off with her tail.
"RIGHT LET'S GO!" yelled Sam as the customers screamed and ran out in horror. Sam ran out the back door
and climbed up the drainpipe rapidly then did a leap off it and landed on the top of the Pizza Shop. He then
sprinted across it and did a massive jump onto another building's ledge and pulled himself up. After she had
sliced the head off the other robot, Silvia ran out and climbed up the drainpipe furiously "Sam! Sam wait!" she
called. Sam managed to hear her and turned on his heel and leaped back across the building. Silvia climbed to
the top but... she felt something being shot into her neck.
She fell off the building and managed to grab the drainpipe. She felt extremely tired and sick all of a sudden.
She clutched onto the drainpipe but started to slide down it slowly. She tried to climb back up it but she was
way too tired. Her nails made a horrible screeching sound and then she fell flat on the ground, knocked out.
Sam ran over and peered down the building "Silvia!" he called. Suddenly a bullet just missed his arm and he
looked at the aimer in horror; Daniel. He went to shoot again but Sam ducked and turned the other way and
then ran off the building, landed on the ground and sprinted off into the darkness.
Daniel had sedated Silvia.
"Shall I take her back to the station sir?" asked a Policeman that had walked up to Daniel.
"No... You go back and tell my nephew Max that I'll be at my apartment with Silvia in the morning... oh and
tell him he has to get to bed early" said Daniel slowly.
"Where is he?" asked the Policeman looking down at Silvia.
"At my apartment, obviously! Now go" ordered Daniel. The Policeman ran off to the car and left with the
other car. The rain had got heavier and thumped down on Daniel as he gently lifted Silvia up and took her to
the Police car as the other two drove off into the distance. He set her in the back seat and looked around at an
alleyway across the road. He saw a glimpse of Sam looking round at him and shot at him but again missed.
"I'll get you and your two friends! You just wait!" yelled Daniel at him.
"YEAH RIGHT!" screamed Sam at him with a tremble in his voice. Daniel smiled and ignored him. Sam
started to breathe heavily and climbed over a barbed fence and disappeared into a dark alleyway to get to the
Police motorbike Silvia stole and head back to Queens. Daniel then climbed into the car and hovered off with
a successful and magnificent catch in the back to rip information off.
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Chapter 4
Chapter Four - Love at First Sight
14:00, Planet Earth, New York, Silvia's Hideout, Year 2200
Sam had made it back to Queens and had almost crashed the motorbike as he was too scared to tell, especially
Sean, about what happened to Silvia. Sean would be raging and Barsy would probably stop at nothing to get
her back.
Sam parked the motorbike at the dead-end of the alleyway and tapped the wall four times and fell the long
height.
"It took you long enough!" snapped Barsy as Sam got up from the ground.
"Ah... well" started Sam.
"So where is the pizza?" asked Sean walking in from the Kitchen.
"Well you see" started Sam again.
"I don't see anything in your hands" said Sean angrily.
"But" said Sam.
"What's wrong with you? You look like you've seen a ghost!" said Barsy crossing his arms.
"But that's the thing, I-" said Sam quickly.
"And where is Silvia?" asked Sean and Barsy together looking behind Sam.
"SHUT-UP AND LISTEN!" screamed Sam. The other two stopped at once.
"... Daniel shot her and took her away... I tried to help but he tried to shoot me as well" explained Sam sadly.
"So... she's dead" said Barsy looking down.
"I... I don't think so... He might have just knocked her out" said Sam hopefully.
"That was her one-HUNDREDTH and first crime" said Barsy angrily. Sean's face went white.
"We've lost her... again" he said sadly.
"We'll get her back Sean" said Barsy trying to be comforting.
"But that was her ONE-HUNDREDTH and FIRST arrest! And he'll probably take her to Trano! Oh dear
God... we'll never get her out of there..." said Sean worriedly.
"Wait... she still has the transmitter! We should call her!" said Sam excitedly.
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"Wait! Give it time... We'll do that in... Let's say... an hour's time" snapped Barsy.
"So... what do we do now?" asked Sam sitting down on the white chair.
"It's a waiting game now Sam. That's the only option" sighed Barsy sitting down on another chair.
"I wonder what he's gonna do..." said Sam shrugging with a puzzled look on his face.
"I don't know Sam..." said Barsy lying back in the chair.
"We will have to get her out of there... Trano isn't an option at ALL" said Sam looking at a depressed Sean
lying on another seat. Barsy nodded and turned on the TV with a small wave of his hand.
"Oh and Sam... What DID take you so long?" asked Barsy. Sam's eyes widened.
"Ah.... I made a few stops... at shops... with food... and met a couple of Ladies outside of Queens' Weapons...
Discussed my fifty-second arrest... got slapped though"
While the boy's sat and watched their TV, Silvia was only starting to wake up. She slowly opened her eyes
and looked around. Her vision was blurry and she couldn't even make out where she was. She seemed to
remember the horrid events of the night before. The last thing she saw was the drainpipe and after that she
blacked-out. Her vision suddenly then started to go back to normal. But there was something VERY wrong;
she had the feeling of softness. No, this couldn't be right, she thought. She expected a lumpy, hard bed with
dull grey walls enclosing her and the nasty writing on the walls and the blue, transparent hologram door that
locked her in but this? This was the complete opposite. She was lying on a soft, woolly bed with a window
right beside her. It had white curtains on it and she could feel the warmth of the sun beaming down on her
through it. She looked outside to see the cars of New York hovering from place to place. This has to be a
dream, she thought. There was a sound; a door opening. She looked around her and saw someone. It was a
Man with a white T-shirt on and jeans. He had green eyes and brown hair; Daniel.
Silvia leaped against the wall and curled her tail around herself.
"You stay away from me!" she yelled.
"Silvia, Silvia, Silvia... come here" said Daniel gabbing her hand. She struggled for a few seconds but then
suddenly started to calm down and her heavy breathing got slower.
"This... this is a dream right?" she said to him.
"No... This is real. I'm off-duty" he replied smiling.
"Yeah right" she said.
"I left one of my Policemen in charge" he said angrily. Silvia blinked.
"Why are you doing this?" she asked as he took a bandage off her gloveless hand. She never knew that was
there. She must have got it when she fell of the drainpipe. But it didn't matter because DANIEL was being
NICE to her... but why?
"No reason but I want you to meet someone" he said helping her up off the bed and putting her other glove on.
Silvia felt as if he was lying to her but she wondered if he had any nice food.
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"Um... who is this person?" she asked politely. Daniel bit his lip and said "He is... a... he is... a... well... he's
someone I know who wants to see what... it... it's like to be a... a Thief" he said struggling. Silvia blinked
again.
"Ah... I see... Where is he anyway?" she asked suspiciously.
"In the living room" replied Daniel.
"Living room? Where am I?" she asked in shock.
"My... apartment" replied Daniel, soon regretting it. Silvia's eyes widened. She was in her worst enemies
apartment, with no back-up in God knows what part of New York, although his apartment was very luxurious
and fancy with expensive devices here and there.
"You're rich?" she said nervously.
"I get paid well Silvia" he said proudly.
"What is the name of the person?" she asked.
"Never mind that. He'll probably tell you" said Daniel watching Silvia trying to walk. He, she thought. Once
she stood up she fell off her balance. Daniel ran over and caught her.
"Take it easy" he said helping her up. She struggled to gain balance and finally did after about two minutes.
"Right follow me" he said as Silvia looked up at him. They walked out the door and into a classy hallway.
They then entered the living room. The TV was the same one her and the Boys had stolen and a white couch
with an expensive rug. On the couch was a boy sitting watching TV and changing channels every five
seconds; Max.
"Ahem!" coughed Daniel. Max looked up at Daniel.
"You don't seem to have her... Oh well you tried" said Max continuing to flick through the channels.
"She's behind me" said Daniel angrily. Max turned off the TV and looked at Silvia walking past Daniel. Max's
eyes widened. THAT'S a Thief? He thought. Daniel noticed this and felt like throwing the vase next to him at
Max.
"Before you two get comfortable... I would like to speak to Max" said Daniel irritably. Max got up and
walked out still looking at Silvia romantically. Silvia sat down innocently and smiled up at Daniel who looked
at her frowning. Daniel slammed the door leaving her in the room. Silvia immediately got up and looked
around the living room for something to take. She saw a silver and expensive looking watch on the table and
slipped it in her pocket. This was a new crime. She had never tried to steal from a Policeman and she had
finally done it... and from the Chief. She then thought why he trusted her on her own in HIS apartment. She
then suddenly decided not to care.
"Max! What the Hell do you think your doing!?" whispered Daniel.
"She's so... pretty" replied Max smiling romantically. Daniel looked at him in disgust.
"Right... do you want to know why you're meeting her!?" whispered Daniel furiously.
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"To propose?" suggested Max stupidly.
"NO! You're going to get details off her!" whispered Daniel furiously.
"Like what?" asked Max in shock.
"Where her hideout is... and maybe her weakness" said Daniel clenching his teeth.
"Weakness?" said Max raising an eyebrow.
"You know... what she hates... what makes her feel sick or weak" he replied.
"Wait... your making me your own little... SPY?" whispered Max furiously.
"You've only caught that on now!?" hissed Daniel furiously.
Silvia looked at the door and then at the TV wondering what the quarrel was about. She turned it on and put
on something called "Crime Watchers". It showed two Policemen trying to keep a Thief under control. The
Thief then jumped on one of them and started attacking viciously. Silvia giggled. She looked at the door and
saw Daniel and Max there. She then looked back at the TV but looked back at them in shock. Daniel had a
furious look in his face and Max was making a movement with his hand at his neck clearly saying; turn it off,
turn it off, turn it off. "Turn it off" said Daniel angrily. Silvia swished at the TV with her hand and it went
black. Daniel took a deep breath then walked out hoping really hard that this will go way.
Max sat down beside Silvia and she looked at him in fright "So... how's it going?" asked Max casually. Silvia
looked at him in disgust "Sorry" he said nervously. Silvia felt uncomfortable.
"I don't know you" she said with a tremble in her voice.
"Yes... but I know you" he replied. STALKER was the first word that went into Silvia's head. She then
remembered that she was wanted all over the Galaxy and her heart had seemed to stop.
"Damn it" she muttered.
"Okay... Daniel wants us to get to know each other" he said not liking her silence.
"Oh really?" she said flicking her tail. Max looked at it in fear and then looked at her wide-eyed.
"What?" she said raising an eyebrow.
"Your tail... it's pretty scary" he said trying to be calm.
"I won't attack you with it" she said.
"THANK GOD!" he blurted out. Silvia froze.
"Err... why did Daniel pick YOU to see me?" she asked anxiously.
"He is a friend of my Dad's and..." Max stopped. Max's memory had come flying back to him about the car
crash and when Daniel had told him what had happened.
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"And?" she said.
"And... I had to stay with him for a while" replied Max smiling awkwardly.
"Ah... I see" said Silvia slowly. Max looked at her and then looked down sadly. He just didn't know what to
say to her. He wanted to admit his true feelings to her but Daniel wouldn't let him. He had to stick to his
orders but when would the time be right?
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Chapter 5
Chapter Five - Failure of Information
16:00, Planet Earth, New York, Silvia's Hideout, Year 2200
"Barsy! It's been two hours and we STILL haven't called Silvia!" screeched Sam furiously.
"I know Sam... But... I'm sort of worried if we call her at the wrong time" he said coming out of the kitchen
with a can of coke. Sean walked over to them miserably.
"Please Barsy... I'm worried about her..." he said quietly. Barsy looked at Sean sadly and then at a furious
looking Sam and finally said
"Oh... all right... in fifteen minutes". Barsy put down the coke and pulled the same sort of device Silvia had in
the alleyway and set it on the table. He hesitated for a moment then sat down on a chair looking at the two
furious Boys.
Silvia and Max had not spoken to each other but sat and watched TV. Daniel was busy sorting out Criminal
records in the Kitchen so they were on their own for a while. Daniel now knew that Max had a crush on Silvia
so he expected him to say something to get her to be fond of Max. So he decided to get on with other work
and let Max take over from there. Daniel was just worried about WHEN Max was going to tell him her details
as he had to get it over and done with. He had already contacted the Chief on Trano that he would be going to
bring her there. She had to be there in two weeks time and Max was a little slow on things so that was a bit of
a problem. Daniel didn't want to bring Silvia there straight away because if he knew more personal
information he would gain more money. Daniel was rather fond of money and was usually stingy at times but
he would sometimes spend it on upgrades for his vehicles and devices... hoping that he would find Silvia more
easily. This has only started to help though.
Silvia seemed to be content watching the TV in Daniel's Apartment. It was like using him which was a real
treat to Silvia; to make him feel angry because it annoyed him and that's what she liked to do best. Max,
however, felt extremely uncomfortable. He didn't know what to say. He was more concentrated on her tail,
fearing that she might hit him with it if he said something wrong.
"You do know that Daniel wants us to get to know each other right?" asked Max finally and looking at her
nervously.
"Yes... you said that. But I'd like to know why" she said not taking her eyes off the TV. Now Max was really
stuck. What answer in mind could he use to confirm that?
"I'll be right back" said Max awkwardly and leaving the room. Daniel immediately lifted his head up and
stopped typing on a panel. Max leant on the wall of the Kitchen coolly
"Sup?" he said breathing heavily.
"What do you want Max?" asked Daniel suspiciously.
"Silvia isn't exactly the talkative type is she?" he asked with a general look of concern.
"No... But she certainly is fond of writing on walls so don't give her a spraycan" warned Daniel.
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"What can I say? She just asked; why does Daniel want us to know each other well? What the heck do you say
to that!?" whispered Max awkwardly and knowing that that isn't exactly what she said. Daniel stayed silent.
After a while he went white. Max stood there waiting for a reply and started looking at the clock.
"Ah... just say... for the crack" replied Daniel, smiling. Max glared at him for a while and then walked away
very slowly. Daniel then drooped his head down again and continued typing on the panel. Max walked back
into the living room and sat down beside Silvia. Silvia frowned.
"So give me an answer" she demanded.
"For the crack" said Max quickly. Silvia finally looked away from the TV.
"Then why did you choose me... for the crack?" she asked.
"I DIDN'T CHOOSE YOU!" yelled Max. From the Kitchen Daniel lifted his head up again and stared down
the corridor wide-eyed.
"Daniel... chose you" finished Max panting.
"Why did he choose me?" asked Silvia turning her head to the TV again. Max immediately stood up and
stormed out the door back into the Kitchen.
"What now?" asked Daniel continuing to type.
"She wants to know WHY you chose her to be my friend" said Max angrily. Daniel looked at him furiously
and then said
"Just... say... I thought... that you are the most... fun? Suitable? Different experience?" said Daniel pulling out
a pistol from the counter drawer.
"What are you doing?" asked Max raising an eyebrow as Daniel pointing the gun down the corridor.
"Nothing... nothing... just trying to wish that she DOESN'T EXSIST!" he said clutching the gun tightly and
forcing a smile. Max knew straight away that Daniel regretted saying the words; fun and suitable. He then
walked backwards slowly out of the room and went back into the Living Room. Silvia glared at him walking
backwards.
"Are you okay?" she asked.
"Yes! Fine, fine" said Max jumping. He then sat down close beside Silvia and said "Daniel thought you were
suitable for me" said Max trembling.
"Ah... I see" said Silvia unconvinced. Suddenly something bleeped from Silvia's pocket; the transmitter.
"What is that?" asked Max looking at her. Silvia clutched his shoulders immediately as it bleeped again.
"Promise me you won't tell Daniel" she whispered. Max nodded rapidly. Silvia took it out and tapped the
middle of it making the ripple go across the screen. Suddenly Barsy appeared on it in red and blurry like
always.
"Barsy! Oh thank God!" gasped Silvia.
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"Where are you?" asked Barsy breathing heavily.
"In Daniel's apartment" replied Silvia quickly.
"What!? Get out of there!" shouted Barsy.
"Ssh! Barsy be quiet!" whispered Silvia. Max watched them with curiosity.
"Get out of there as soon as possible" whispered Barsy.
"Meet us at the base. We'll be waiting" he added and disappearing. Max knew that the "base" was her hideout
straight away. Silvia put it back in her pocket and looked as though she was about to faint.
"Please don't tell" she gasped to Max.
"I won't" he said slowly and only realising that his hand was on hers.
"I promise" he then added quietly. Silvia looked at her hand and then at him. The door then swung open.
"Max I..." Daniel glared at them in shock "I told you not to propose!" he yelled furiously.
"I'm not proposing!" cried Max. Silvia looked at Daniel as if saying; help me. Daniel looked at her wide-eyed.
Max let go of her hand and stood up.
"So... does anyone want a drink or something?" Daniel asked awkwardly.
"Yes. Coke" replied Silvia sternly. Daniel threw Silvia a dirty look.
"Fine. Coke for Miss Primadonna" said Daniel irritably.
"Hey! You were being very nice to me and now you're just the same as usual" said Silvia sadly. Daniel looked
at her and raised an eyebrow.
Tears came from Silvia's eyes and she looked up at Daniel. Max then started to draw tears from his eyes,
seeing his true love in sadness. Daniel looked at Silvia and started to panic. He then walked over to her and
moved her onto the seat after she only stood up. He was about to say something until Silvia spoke.
"And you are-are a P-Policeman. Y-You aren't s-supposed to make a-anyone c-c-cry!" she wept.
"If it's the way the thing goes I sort of have to" said Daniel suddenly and then face-palming. He then sat down
beside her and looked at her suspiciously. Max looked at them in amazement and stopped crying immediately.
"Um... Daniel that's... that's my spot" he said with jealousy.
"I want to talk to Silvia alone. Go to your room" ordered Daniel. Max left and slammed the door behind him.
"I WANT MY DRINK YOU KNOW!" he yelled as he slammed another door. Daniel shook his head and
turned to Silvia who was smiling.
"You little FAKER!" he yelled in anger.
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Knowing that his guard wasn't as high, Silvia then wacked him off the seat with her heels and smashed the
Living Room window. Daniel got up and grabbed her tail just before she could leap out to freedom. He then
pulled her over and grabbed her by the neck and held her tightly against the wall "What-are-you-doing?" she
choked "You are going to tell me... all your little secrets missy! And you are also going to include your little
hiding spot or I swear I'll kill right now!" he yelled with anger "Let me down first!" she said struggling "Not
until you tell me where it is!" he shouted. Silvia couldn't bear this any more. She dug her nails deep into
Daniel's hand and he let go, groaning with pain. Silvia then ran and leapt out the window.
Daniel got up and looked down the head-wrecking height to see her falling. Silvia fell along with the glass of
the window and landed perfectly on the ground. If she wasn't a Human she would have been stone-dead.
"Damn Thieves" Daniel muttered. Max then came flying into the room and looked in horror at the window.
"Max... stay here. I'm going to get the Police ready and pay for a new window" said Daniel holding one of his
bleeding hands with the other one. Max looked at the blood drip on the floor and then glared at Daniel run
through the door.
Everyone around Silvia looked and fled in terror. She didn't care about them or if they phoned the Police. She
saw a teenager on a tidy and silver motorbike hovering past and she leapt for him knocking him off it and
driving away on it. The teenager looked at her drive away and started screaming "My Motorbike! My
Motorbike!"
The Police were late to arrive as she had gotten too far away. Max looked down from the broken window at
the Policemen and Women discussing things. Daniel was amongst them and he certainly seemed to be raging.
Max sighed and sat on the couch wondering what Silvia was doing right now. He sat down and felt as if he
could have admitted anything to her right now. She was the most wanted Thief in the galaxy but he never
knew she looked like that. Daniel never showed him any pictures or recordings of her but now he knew and
now he was extremely upset.
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Chapter 6
Chapter Six - Found But Not Dangerous
17:00, Planet Earth, New York, Broadway, Year 2200
Silvia sped through the streets as people ran in terror all over the place. She had almost knocked down several
people and if they managed to get up they would scream and shout at her in fury but she never cared. She then
found herself at Broadway. She stopped to look at the signs of the Cola advert on the building and a few
adverts at new movies coming out soon. Wishing she hadn't of tried to escape through the window, she sped
off again in misery and sadness. Strangely enough the thing on her mind was Max and how she had acted
toward him. She also had thoughts about Daniel and what he would do to her now that this was her
one-hundredth and second crime... wait... she had broke a Policeman's window and stole a motorbike; one
hundredth and fourth.
This couldn't get any worse. She made her trip to Queens and after about fifteen minutes she got there. It was
quiet and empty so it was yet again safe to pass through without fan Thieves. She arrived at the alleyway and
tapped the wall four times with her nail, looking at the silver motorbike and the Police one. She fell into the
dark hole and landed on the ground looking up at Sean, Barsy and Sam. They glared at her and she looked
sadly back.
"What?" she said miserably and standing up.
"Silvia. It was on the news... you leaping out of that window...? That was mad. If you hadn't landed right you
could have died" said Barsy looking at her in despair.
"Daniel would have liked that" added Sam casually. Sean elbowed him hard on the shoulder.
"Yeah? So what? It's not like I haven't been on the news before and its not like Daniel hasn't laughed at our
misery before either" she said sitting down.
"How did he even find you? How did he even know that you were committing a crime?" asked Barsy.
"I... sort of... dropped a load of pizzas... maybe those robots phoned them by surprise but came in when SAM
yelled" said Silvia quietly.
"That's wrong. I left the hideout earlier. Ellie Macks had just escaped and came back to Queens. She said
something about new equipment... monitors... if any loud noises are made by Thieves during a sinning action,
it would pick it up straight away" said Sean thoughtfully.
"Anyway... I know that Daniel... likes our misfortune but... but that? Tell us" said Barsy suddenly.
"Tell you what?" asked Silvia looking away from him.
"Tell us why you're so upset and what Daniel did to you in there" commanded Barsy.
"Okay... I'm worried because... I have committed one-hundred and three crimes... so if Daniel catches me I'm
either dead or locked up in a cage for the rest of my life and that's the worst thing about Thieves; they have
eternal life. If you jump off a building you live, if you stay in a Cell all your life you live and... It's just not
fair... why did I have to be experimented on? Why?" she wept curling up in the chair.
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Sam glared at her and Barsy couldn't think of anything to say. "Silvia... we'll make sure you're not caught... I'll
try, they'll try" said Sean putting his hand on her shoulder. Barsy stepped out and said
"I know what your feeling Silvia but I need to know what Daniel did in there and what he said, how he acted...
tell us everything" Silvia looked at him and started explaining from that horrid night at an attempt for
something to eat.
A while later, she had finished and the boys were in complete shock and worry.
"I think he was trying to get you to be like Humans" said Sam importantly.
"No..." said Barsy looking down.
"No? What else could it be Smarties?" asked Sam furiously.
"Don't you see? He was being nice to Silvia, he let her be alone in his Living Room, he gave her somewhere
to sleep, he offered her a drink and when Silvia pretended to cry he reacted to it! He is obviously looking
information or something off her!" yelled Barsy fuming.
"You mean like... what she likes? Like... like what she doesn't like? Like... like... like if she has a boyfriend or
something?" said Sam.
"What could kill her... and I'm guessing where we plan everything. He catches other Thieves easily because
they sleep in an alleyway or in a dumpster or something. He can't find us and we can't allow him to" said
Barsy thoughtfully. The others agreed. It went quiet for a while and, after looking at each other mysteriously,
they just went in to lie on their seats and watch TV.
Meanwhile Max was out on his hovering, red board ignoring his Uncle's orders. He had brought a phone with
him in case something happened, which for some reason, he highly doubted. Max knew Daniel was at the
station and he knew that he would do something very bad to Silvia if she was caught. Max was out for no
particular reason. He just had to get away from the apartment. Daniel had locked the door but he went through
Daniel's bedroom window and climbed down the pipe and onto the balcony, almost killing himself on the way
down.
Max just went wherever the path led him and he hadn't realised that he had gotten too far. He passed Central
Park and Broadway and had stopped at the coast to admire the Statue of Liberty which had been there for
hundreds of years with a few sweets bought with his pocket money.
After that he had actually gotten into Queens and had driven round it several times for a while. Little did he
know that it was Thief territory and no Humans lived there. He didn't even notice that some Thieves had been
staring at him. There were many alleyways that he wanted to go and explore in but one caught his attention; it
was very narrow and small and down it he could see something silver. He never knew this was here. In fact it
was only luck he saw it. It was so unnoticeable unless you were glaring at the same spot for ages. How he
found it he'll never know. He straight away thought the silver thing was something valuable and he lifted is
hover-board and started walking down it to retrieve it.
When he reached the end the silver thing was not what he expected; it was a motorbike and it had been used
recently as the engine was still warm. The hovering device below it was hot as well. Max looked at it
suspiciously then at the wall. It was a dead end and there were no doors are entrances anywhere except two
windows high above him. He noticed the Police motorbike. Now he defiantly felt suspicious. Could this be
some secret Police thing or something...? He thought.
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At the hideout Sean was complaining about hunger but the rest weren't at all feeling peckish.
"Right... I'm hungry. I'm going to steal some pizza for us all" he said strictly, pressing a red button on the side
of the wall and zooming up towards the surface as the rest stared.
"Whatever" muttered Barsy.
Max got a real shock when the ground disappeared right beside him. It was even more terrifying when Sean
appeared in front of him.
"AHHHHHHHHHHH!" Max screamed. Sean screamed back as he tapped the wall four times rapidly and fell
back down. Max lost his balance, dropped his board and fell down with him hearing the hovering device
smash. Sean landed perfectly as Max landed on his stomach and groaned in pain "WHO IS THAT!?"
screeched Sam almost knocking over the TV.
"I DON'T KNOW BUT WHOEVER IT IS... IT'S A HUMAN!" screeched Sean staring at Max in horror.
"Calm down, calm down... it's just a Human that somehow found our hideout" said Barsy staring at Sean
furiously.
"I know that Boy... I've seen him somewhere before..." said Silvia slowly. Max recognised that voice and
looked up to see the speaker. His thoughts were right and he stood up immediately.
"Max... has any Policemen... followed you?" Silvia asked raising an eyebrow.
"Max? He's the one from the apartment! Silvia he'll tell!" Sean hissed in fear.
"Don't worry... I haven't even told him about your transmitter" said Max panting. Silvia and the Boys were in
shock.
"What? You... you didn't?" said Silvia as if about to laugh. "Yes. A promise is a promise" he said seriously
but with a small smile.
"Well now... Can you keep another one?" she asked nervously.
"Yeah... what is it?" he asked.
"Don't tell anyone about this place... please" she said nervously. Max nodded slowly looking at the three Boys
still on alert in the background.
"Now... how do I get out of here?" asked Max looking around "Over here" said Silvia walking past him.
She stopped at the red button and pointed at the space beside her. Max walked there and looked at Silvia as
she pressed the button. Silvia gave a small wave and, with a depressed look, Max then found himself at the
surface and looked in shock at his broken hover-board. Phoning Daniel wasn't an option so Max decided to
walk home.
Daniel had already got a new window in and watched as the two worker-bots finally left miserably through
the door. "Talk about un-enthusiasm" muttered Daniel to himself. He then heard the phone ring and
immediately picked it up "Yes? Have you found Max?" he asked worriedly.
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"Yes he is just walking out of Queens" replied which must have been a Policeman.
"Queens? What is he doing there?" asked Daniel.
"Don't know sir" replied the Policeman.
"Go and collect him and bring him to my apartment" Daniel said quickly. The Policeman hung up. Daniel
then dialled the Chinese phone number and started ordering.
Max was still walking and he was extremely tired. He had no idea where he was going. He had gone too far
and now regretted disobeying his Uncle badly. He then heard a loud honk a few metres in front of him and
looked up curiously; a Police car was driving towards him. Max ran over to it clutching his broken board
tightly. He decided to take it with him so he could get it fixed. He had this for three years and he wouldn't let
Daniel get him another one. It was red, slim and had glimmering fire painted on the hover device which was
now shattered. The car stopped beside him.
"Max, Daniel told us to bring you home" said the Policeman in the driver's seat. Max nodded and got into the
back thinking of an excuse to give to Daniel. He was going to be in big trouble.
"I don't trust that Human, Silvia" said Sean still shocked at seeing a Human in their apartment.
"I trust him" said Silvia sternly.
"Why!?" asked Sean.
"Because he never told about the transmitter" she added looking at Sean angrily.
"Maybe he didn't... maybe he DID... but this is HUGE. Not even another THIEF knows where our hideout is"
said Sean angrily.
"Sean... just calm down... we are ALL Escape Artists... we'll find a way out of it if we get caught" she said
casually and looking at the TV smiling slightly.
"And what happens if there is too many of them?" asked Barsy irritably who had just entered the Living
Room from the Kitchen.
"Err..." Silvia started.
"See? And if Daniel finds us we are so dead" said Barsy sitting down with a can of Coke. Silvia sighed and
ignored them all but at the same time she did think how they were going to evade Daniel and that the
give-away of their whole hideout lay in the hands of a Human.
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Chapter 7
Chapter Seven - Max's Diary
18:45, Planet Earth, New York, Daniel's Apartment, Year 2200
After being dropped off in front of the apartment building, Max had forced his way into the glass elevator and
finally came to Daniel's door. He entered through it miserably and looked up at Daniel, who was standing in
the corridor arms crossed.
"Max... why where you in Queens?" asked Daniel angrily looking into Max's slightly bloodshot eyes. Max
shrugged and looked as though he was about to cry; he was extremely tired and starving. Daniel sighed and
said
"I bought a Chinese for us... Come and have some. You look hungry" he said gently.
"Thanks Daniel..." said Max passing him and entering the Kitchen. Daniel followed him and they sat down
and started eating silently.
Once they had finished Daniel abruptly asked
"Why were you in Queens?" Max looked at him nervously and stayed silent for a while. After gathering up his
courage, he finally said
"I'm sorry... I left the apartment because I didn't want to stay here and do... do NOTHING... I broke my board
on the way though... do you think I could get it fixed?" asked Max sadly and started shaking that Daniel might
scold him.
Max was wrong though; Daniel had said that he would take it to the repairs, that he could watch TV for an
hour and then to go and get some rest. Max, this time, obeyed him and went to the Living-Room, slouched
onto the couch and turned on the TV, straining to catch every word of the show while Daniel began to sort out
files.
After an hour of watching the TV it was a quarter to eight and Max knew it was time to get some rest. He
went to his room which was beside the entrance of the apartment. It was quite small with a red and
cosy-looking single bed on the right beside the window, there was a desk with a flat laptop, hologram panels
and a hovering red chair, the light red walls were covered in pictures and posters of Max's favourite bands,
cars and sports. There was also a red, comfy gaming chair with a 75 inch, flat TV on a stand with a blue and
yellow thin box that said GameZone-320 with a wireless controller which was flat and square with buttons on
each side. Beside it were several games for it. Max sighed and closed the door behind him. He sat on his desk
chair and pulled out a red dairy which was hexagon shaped and solid with a transparent and square lock on it.
He then whispered a password into the hole and it opened. It was a red hologram and the usual typing panel
was at the bottom of it. It was time to put this thing to use. He had not written anything into it before but he
now decided to keep his deepest secrets in it. He started typing;
First Entry... Daniel never told me what Silvia Grey looked like. She was beautiful to me, tail and all. Daniel
wanted me to get info off her; that failed but I did manage to find out where her hideout was... it was an
accident. I am going to keep her secrets in this diary for safety from now on. In case she forgets, her friends
or maybe even me. Afraid that it might fall into the wrong hands though... but no one knows the password.
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Secret One - Silvia's hideout. Narrow Alleyway, about near the middle of Queens, hard to see, shining silver
motorbike down it, Tap wall four times, fall down hole and you are there. Pretty cool inside.
Secret Two - I really love Silvia. I can't help it though. The law is that Humans and Thieves are not allowed to
bond but I don't care... Sorry Daniel.
Secret Three - Humans are proud to be Humans... but I'm not. I have only met her twice but I would love to
join her and get married to her... *sigh?*...I admit that I really want to be like her.
Secret Four - I am going to visit Silvia again whether the Police like it or not... After School. Need an excuse
for Cindy, Mark and Henna though.
Secret Five - Still haven't told Daniel about Silvia's transmitter. Never am and never will.
Max then decided to keep his School timetable in his diary just in case he lost his sheet which had done
several times before. He had even went to the wrong class once because he couldn't remember what was next.
That was one of the biggest embrassments of his life.
Max stopped typing. It was the only secrets he really had so far and of-course the time-table. He locked the
diary, put it beside the laptop and fell into his bed, full of exhaustion. After a look up at the twinkling stars in
the night sky and wondering what Silvia was doing right now, he fell asleep from the rough day knowing that
Daniel had Silvia on this bed once... when he had to do an awful thing just so Daniel could get more money
off her.
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Chapter 8
Chapter Eight - The First Visit
8:00, Planet Earth, New York, Daniel's Apartment, Year 2200
After a good night's sleep Max had woken up for School which started at quarter to nine sharp. He had to
think of an excuse for his friends to see Silvia again. He wondered if his board was fixed and immediately got
up, got dressed and went out for breakfast. Daniel was still fast asleep and Max didn't like waking him up; he
goes into a really bad mood which would slow him down for School. Daniel may be the Chief of Police and
good at his job but he certainly seemed to take some time off.
Max got a bowl of cereal out and was delighted to see that Daniel had gotten his board fixed, flames and all.
The Repairs stayed open to nine so he must of did it while Max was asleep. After he had finished his breakfast
he went to the bathroom to get washed which was his least favourite part of the day. After that he sat down on
the sofa, made sure the right School hologram books were all there, got his dinner money and walked silently
into Daniel's room. It was larger than Max's and it had a huge TV at the wall facing Daniel's double bed.
There was also a window that had a drainpipe close beside it. Daniel was lying face-down on the pillow with
his arms spread out. He was obviously exhausted.
"Daniel... Daniel..." whispered Max.
"What?" Daniel muffled back.
"I'm heading out now" said Max quietly.
"Are you washed?"
"Yes"
"School Stuff?"
"Yes"
"Dinner Money?"
"Yes"
"Board?"
"Yes and thanks" said Max. Daniel flipped his hand which indicated Max to leave. After leaving the
apartment building, he zoomed off on his board for School.
Meanwhile Sean had gotten up early. He was being extremely quiet to not wake Sam up as he went into such
a temper when awaken. Sean had sneaked out of the hideout and went to steal some breakfast from the closest
cafe. It was tight as two Policewomen had settled themselves there for a break but Sean managed to swipe
some eggs, toast and juice. When he returned from his crime that the Police would never find out about
(which Sean laughed at), Silvia and Barsy had awaken from their sleep.
"Got some breakfast" said Sean quietly and shaking the bag.
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"Good... I need some food" said Barsy looking at the bag longingly.
"We'll just leave some for Sam... We are certainly not waking him up" he added looking back at the bedroom.
"It was cold tonight and the floor is wet from the rain Barsy... it's really starting to annoy me" said Silvia
halfway through their breakfast.
"Oh yeah... that. Here put this beside the bars and press the button. It will but a force-field over it" Barsy said
looking at her.
"Built it huh?" said Silvia taking it.
"Yep" said Barsy proudly.
"Think about the poor Thieves... out there sleeping in a dumpster or under one... two Thieves were found
sleeping in an alleyway by the Police... they were of-course arrested" groaned Sean.
"You think that's bad? One was found on Christmas in the snow! The Police found her but she had broken
something... she obviously didn't die but they took her and gave her a little box of hell to stay in" said Barsy
finishing his toast.
Silvia didn't talk at all. The two chatted away until Sam had come in complaining about hunger. The subject
changed when Sam had sat down as he started asking about Max and the way he had the secret of their
hideout.
"Don't worry Sam. If he told it would be on the news or Daniel would come barging in... He did see you tap
the wall didn't he Sean?" said Silvia disappointingly.
"Yes" said Sean quietly, going slightly red.
"Well... we are just going to have to go on... evading the Police, stealing food and drink... you know" said
Silvia. The others agreed silently with her.
"What day is it?" asked Sean suddenly.
"Monday" said Silvia looking at him suspiciously.
"Max would be at School" he said looking at her.
"Yes... and?" she said drinking her juice.
"Daniel will be at work soon" said Sean still looking at her.
"And?" said Silvia still looking at him.
"To pass the time we could... sneak into his apartment..." said Sean quietly and smiling.
"Pff... you don't even know where it is!" said Silvia loudly.
"Yes... but you do" said Sean and looking at her, his smile broader.
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"Maybe... but I already stole his watch... look. We don't need to steal anymore from it" said Silvia handing
over the silver watch from her pocket.
"Ah... your afraid of being caught aren't you?" said Sean his smile even broader and handing it back.
"Why do you even want to go into his apartment?" asked Silvia.
"To pass the time, for fun and, most importantly, to ANNOY him" said Sam suddenly.
It was a few minutes until Silvia finally decided. She agreed and the others were delighted except Barsy.
"No, no, no. We can get caught and the last time I was caught I was put in the Interview Room first, then the
office to do Daniel's work for him and then I was put into my stupid Cell. I escaped five days later though
because of an interview" said Barsy.
"So? You still escaped. Now let's go" said Sam pointing at the space. Barsy shook his head angrily.
"Silvia, you can lead us there" said Sean.
"Sean! We can't just go out into public" said Barsy through gritted teeth.
"We'll take the alleyways on the motorbike" said Sean.
"We won't all fit on the motorbike" said Barsy shaking his head.
"There is the Police one too" said Sean.
"Oh yeah... Forgot to burn that" muttered Barsy to himself.
"Right lets go" said Sean getting up and heading to the space. The rest of them got up and followed.
After zooming up and into the alleyway, Barsy and Sam mounted the Police motorbike while Sean and Silvia
went onto the silver one.
"I call driving!" shouted Sam pushing Barsy off it.
"No, I'm driving!" yelled Barsy getting up and shoving Sam off it.
"Let Sam drive Barsy" sighed Silvia as she clung on to Sean who had already proclaimed himself the driver of
the silver bike. Reluctantly, Barsy let Sam drive and the four went out of Queens and into the alleyways.
10:00
After a drive of bumping, yelling and almost getting caught, the four managed to make it to the right
Apartment Building. They took the back were a strong smell of cigarette smoke and laundry was lingering
through the air. House-Keeping Bots were rushing here and there with laundry so it was safe to be seen by
them.
Instead of going in though, they took the fire exit and started climbing up the long flight of creaking, metal
steps. They stopped outside a window above them.
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"We'll have to use the drain-pipe" said Silvia disappointingly and looking up.
"I'll go first" said Sean. He climbed up the drain-pipe very quickly and peered through the window.
"Coast is clear" said Sean down to them. Silvia clambered up the pipe and lifted the window up.
"Typical and Pathetic. He forgot to lock the window" said Barsy shaking his head disapprovingly and looking
up at them.
After Barsy and Sam had got in, they found themselves in Daniel's bedroom and looked around in amazement.
"Wow! Look at the size of that TV! Can we take it?" asked Sam looking at it.
"No Sam! Its way too big!" hissed Barsy looking at Sean investigate Daniel's desk.
"Hey look! He has a 2000-Maxine monitor! Barsy you could make this thing let us know if Police are around
right?" said Sean holding up a thin grey square with an antenna sticking out of it.
"Of-Course I could. That's all that I'm taking" said Barsy taking the Transmitter and putting it in his jean
pocket.
"Right Barsy got the Transmitter. We only get one thing each and then we leave" said Silvia sternly. Barsy
strongly agreed to this of-course.
Sean peered out through the bedroom door and down the corridor.
"Yeah... he's definitely gone" said Sean.
"Prove it. Go and see if the door is locked" said Barsy. Reluctantly, Sean tip-toed down the corridor and tried
to open the door; it was locked.
"Okay. We are safe to take what we want" called Sean down the corridor. The others walked out and started
searching. Barsy stood waiting at the foot of Daniel's bedroom door while the others searched for something
to take.
Sam had found Max's bedroom and decided to take his GameZone-320 with the controller and a game along
with him. Unfortunately, he had tipped the games over and they made a loud bashing noise. With an
expression of worry, he closed the door behind him and waited with Barsy. Sean had found one of his
favourite movies on DVD and took it, hurrying Silvia on so he could watch it. Silvia had noticed Max's Diary
but she couldn't open it and left it there. She wondered who owned this room. Daniel didn't have a son... it
must have been some sort of relative. Max said that his Dad was only friends with Daniel. Ignoring the room
she, instead, took three cans of cokes and biscuits from the Kitchen.
"Right we're all set" said Silvia. They all were about to climb out the window until Sam stopped them.
"What?" said Sean irritably.
"Doesn't Daniel have monitors and we've been here for, what, fifteen minutes... and I sort of dropped...
games" said Sam trembling. The others looked at him in horror.
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"SON OF A-!" yelled Sean. Police sirens went off. The four then furiously turned towards the window.
Suddenly the door had burst open and Daniel and several Police Officers came in with guns held up. Sean and
Silvia leapt out of the window and landed perfectly on the platform below them. Barsy and Sam followed
them while Daniel and the other Officers shot down at them.
"Run!" yelled Sean.
"No time!" yelled Silvia back and grabbing Sean, Barsy and Sam's hand and dropping the coke and biscuits.
The three then leapt off the platform and fell. Sam clutching his steal for his life and Sean squeezing the DVD.
Daniel kept shooting at them but watched them in complete amazement while he did. The four landed on the
hard concrete ground and ran for their lives towards their motorbikes. They clambered onto the bikes and
drove off. Daniel stopped shooting and stared at them. Sam stuck out his tongue at him. Daniel then furiously
ordered to a Policeman "Add it to their record". After Daniel had locked every window and the door, he and
the Police Officers left the apartment.
"GREAT! They saw us! Are you happy Sean!? That's my SEVENTY-SIXTH CRIME, YOUR
EIGHTY-EIGHTH, SAM'S SEVENTYTH AND SILVIA'S ONE-HUNDERTH AND... AND FIFTH!" yelled
Barsy furiously when they got back to the hideout.
"Well... at least we weren't arrested..." said Sean shrugging. Everyone went silent and stared at each-other for
a while until Silvia finally said
"Right... let's... just sit and watch some TV and forget all about it right?" The others agreed.
15:00
Max had just left School with his three friends; Mark Thomas, Cindy Sparks and Henna Williams. Mark
Thomas was a pale skinned, black-haired boy with a white streak down his hair. He had a black T-Shirt on,
jeans, black leather jacket and black and white trainers. He is self-obsessed and ... well... cool. His Father is a
Soldier and his Mother is a Receptionist. Cindy Sparks was blonde with a yellow cardigan, white top with a
denim skirt, long, black leggings and yellow flat shoes. She was a real-make up lover and shopper but loved
the use of weaponry and had her own mini models of guns at home. She is also quite bossy and demanding.
Her Father is a Weather Man which means she is rich and her apartment is luxurious and fancy. Her Mum is a
Scientist and works at the top Science Labs from around the world. Henna is dark-skinned with curly black
hair. She wore a blue T-Shirt, skinny jeans and blue trainers. She was a somewhat Tomboy and very kind but
shy. Like Max, they are all twelve-year olds and had been friends from the start of first-year.
"Guys... I can't come to the Ice-Cream parlour today" said Max as they walked through the gates.
"Why not? We always go every Monday... why, do you have a little surprise for me and don't want to show
it?" asked Cindy winking.
"Err... no... But I can't come because... I have to pick something up at a shop for... Daniel" said Max
awkwardly.
"Ah... I see. Just make sure you don't run into any Thieves on the way" warned Mark. Henna nodded her head
rapidly.
"Okay... I'll see you guys on Wednesday. Staff Day tomorrow, remember?" said Max walking backwards
away from them. "Okay bye!" called Cindy cheerfully as the three walked the opposite direction. Max got on
his board and hovered away towards Queens.
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Sean, Barsy and Sam had left the hideout to find some lunch without having their records go higher in
numbers. Silvia stayed and watched the TV and was still a little bit shocked that Daniel had found them in his
apartment and worst of all, that she had OVER a hundred crimes.
Max had arrived and had finally managed to find the Hideout; it took him a while to find it again. Max saw
that both motorbikes were gone. Max knew that someone was away but hoped Silvia was still there. He
tapped the wall four times nervously and then dropped down, screaming on the way.
Again, he landed on his stomach and groaned in pain.
"Need to work on the landings" muttered Max to himself. Silvia immediately stood up and looked at him in
shock.
"M-Max!? What... what are you doing here? How did you find the Hideout again? I didn't expect you to... to
remember where this place was" she said nervously as Max got up.
"I'm sorry for barging in... but I just had to... to see you again" said Max rubbing dirt off his T-Shirt.
"Why?" asked Silvia.
"Because I like you... I mean! Ah! I don't mean... like, like. I mean... you know... just like... like friends?
Um... this... this is complicated" said Max awkwardly and seeing that his board had not broken but did drop
down with him.
"Friends? Wait a minute... you must abide by the Human and Thief laws... and you... your a Human and your
just completely ignoring them?" said Silvia in awe.
"Um... yeah that's pretty much it" said Max rubbing the back of his head nervously.
"I like your style" said Silvia biting her lip and smiling.
"Ha-ha... really?" said Max.
"Yeah... a Human that is breaking the law... that's meant to be weird to Humans but for me, being a Thief
of-course, is great" said Silvia quietly.
"Yeah... are the other three here?" Max asked looking around him.
"No. They went to get some lunch. They'll be back in about fifteen minutes. So why ARE you here? Really"
asked Silvia suspiciously and crossing her arms.
"I had to see you again. I think we can be friends. I really want to know you. This crap about Human and
Thieves... it's a bit sudden but I think that Humans and Thieves should live in... In peace. I used to want to be
a part of the Police force but... That used to be my dream job but... I want to be like you" said Max getting
slightly closer to Silvia.
Silvia did not move but looked at him in amazement.
"This is strange. A HUMAN that wants to be a THIEF. Wow. You know you can't do that though Max. I
remember that you would have to breathe the toxic and then you would become one and you certainly can't go
into a Science Lab and do it" said Silvia. Max agreed disappointingly.
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"So what do you wanna do?" asked Silvia.
"I don't know. TV? Walk?" suggested Max.
"TV it is then" said Silvia as they sat down on the hovering seats and turned on the TV.
Sean, Barsy and Sam had managed to not get caught while committing their crime and had just entered
Queens.
"We were quicker than we thought" said Sam happily as Barsy nearly fell off the bike. "Yeah" said Barsy
irritably.
Once they reached the dead end they clambered off the bike and tapped the wall, falling and landing perfectly
on the ground. Sam then tapped Barsy on the shoulder.
"What?" he groaned.
"Where did that come from?" he asked pointing at Max's hover board.
"I don't know... Silvia probably stole it or something while we were away" said Barsy walking away.
"No... That looks familiar... hey... that's Max's!" gasped Sean and going pale. The three boys looked around
them but Silvia and Max were not in the Living Room (Well... not anymore). They walked into the bedroom
and almost screamed at the sight. In a hammock each, Max and Silvia were fast asleep. Silvia's tail was
hanging lazily off her hammock.
"Should we wake them up?" whispered Sam.
"No. Let's leave them there... they look happy enough. You know how Silvia hates Humans. She wouldn't do
this if he wasn't trustworthy" hissed Barsy.
"Well for some reason, I STILL don't trust him. THIS RIGHT HERE has GOT to be a hologram" hissed Sean
back.
"Aw... now the eggs and bread are going to go to waste" said Sam looking at the bag longingly that he was
holding.
Suddenly something started ringing from Max's pocket. The three Boys hurried out of the room and hid in the
Kitchen.
"Huh? Oh no!" groaned Max pulling out the phone and leaning up which awoken Silvia.
"What's wrong?" asked Silvia.
"It's Daniel... he's wondering were I am" groaned Max answering the phone.
"Hello" he then said timidly.
"Max! Where are you!? You certainly aren't at the Ice-Cream Parlour anyway!" came Daniel's angry voice.
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"Oh... I'm at... Central Park. Just decided to go for a walk... the Ice-Cream I had was pretty big" he lied
awkwardly.
"Oh... well stay aware of Thieves okay? I'll be home at twelve at night. There is food in the fridge and the key
is with the receptionist. Do your homework! See you Max... Arresting this little, OW!" said Daniel hanging
up.
"Well... I'm safe for now" said Max. Silvia giggled and got up "Those pills were cool. Barsy should use things
like that more often" Max followed her and screeched when he saw Barsy running out from the Kitchen.
"YOU USED MY PILLS!?" yelled Barsy angrily. Sam came out next. Max saw him glance over at the TV
and noticed that his GameZone-320 was sitting there with his game and the controller.
"Hey! They're mine! I want it back!" shouted Max angrily. Sam nodded irritably and sat down. Sean had
tutted loudly and walked into the room handing Max the movie he had stolen.
"Thank you" snapped Max.
"Max they're not going to harm you" said Silvia smiling. "Great! You have a boyfriend!" yelled Sean angrily.
"No! He's just a friend Sean. He promised to keep our secret remember?" said Silvia waving her hands.
"Yeah... well he better leave" said Sean eyeing Max suspiciously. Max smiled up at him.
"Sean's right... you should go. You can see us again tomorrow though" said Silvia. Max nodded and walked
over to the space, grabbing his hover-board. Before he could press the button, Silvia had ran over and hugged
him tightly and whispered
"Thank you for not telling" Max smiled at her and then, when Silvia had let him go, he pressed the button and
zoomed off, finding himself in the alleyway once more and having to carry the Game-Zone, controller, game
and DVD.
Silvia turned round to see Sean open-mouthed. Silvia sighed walked over and hugged him too.
"You're still my friend right?" she said as a single tear drew from her eye.
"Of-course I am" said Sean quietly and hugged her back tightly. Barsy stared at them sadly. Sam turned to
him "You're still my friend too right?" he asked. Barsy threw him a dirty look. Sam smiled.
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Chapter 9
Chapter Nine - Secret Revealed
15:45, Planet Earth, New York, Police Station, Year 2200
When Max got home, he took the key off the receptionist. He then found Cindy outside his apartment's door.
"Cindy? What... what are you doing here?" he asked with a slight tremble.
"My Dad is busy tonight... he's doing the weather and some other news reports... you know? Oh and my
Mum... she is on a plane to England... Science research" she replied."My Dad told me to stay with one of my
friends but Mark was away to his Aunt's house. Henna wasn't there. So here was the only option" she added
nervously.
"Um... okay. Well I'll just have to phone Daniel up" said Max nervously.
When he had dialled Daniel he said
"Daniel is it okay if Cindy stays over? Her Dads busy and her Mum is at England"
"Okay... there is a sleeping bag under your bed okay?" came Daniel's voice.
"Okay. Bye" said Max.
"Well come on in" said Max opening the door. They walked through the corridor and entered Max's room.
Max put aside his board and pulled out a small role of blue from under his bed. Once he had positioned it, it
bounced out into comfy-looking, soft, red bed with no stands and a pillow.
"Well what do you want to do?" asked Max as they left the room.
"Homework. You saw what happened today at Maths! Double the work! I really hate him!" Cindy said
angrily. "There's not just that. We have literally EVERY subject" said Max shrugging. The two then went into
the Living-Room and started.
"I still don't see why he came over" said Sam irritably as they settled down to watch TV after Max had left.
"We tried out Barsy's pills" said Silvia going slightly red.
"Right, so we can STILL trust him?" asked Sam looking at Silvia angrily.
"Of-course we can! Like I said, if Max told Daniel he would be here already" said Silvia irritably.
"Yes but its just that... he's a, well, HUMAN and we're THIEVES. That's a law we actually do abide by" said
Sam timidly. Silvia did not reply to this, she instead ignored him. Barsy was busy trying to get the Transmitter
to pick up Police and every now and then there was a buzz and an "OW!" from the Kitchen. Sean kept
drinking coke and left the apartment every five minutes and came back every fifteen minutes.
16:30
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Max and Cindy had finally finished their homework and had settled down with the TV.
Cindy had insisted of going to the Cinema to see the latest movie but Max had refused
"Hey Max, do you have a thermometer?" Cindy asked suddenly while in the middle of a show.
"Why a thermometer?" asked Max.
"Because I forgot about my double Maths. You distracted me with those chocolates!" she said angrily.
"Thermometers are so old... what did he give you?" asked Max.
"The arts of old Mathematics! Boring, as usual!" said Cindy loudly.
"Well I think there's one in my room under the TV set" said Max. Cindy got up and left the room. She went
into Max's bedroom and immediately noticed the diary. She walked over to it and lifted it up.
"Whispering password" she muttered angrily to herself. Cindy hoped that Max would have something in it
about her and him getting married. She put down the diary and found the dusty thermometer under the TV
stand.
Sean had returned (AGAIN) with nothing worth talking about. When he did come back he paced up and down
the room.
"Sean why do you keep leaving?" asked Sam.
"Because I have a feeling that someone might have found the alleyway" he hissed.
"No they haven't. That's impossible" called Barsy from the Kitchen. "I built this place. I was here first and I
have made sure that it is extremely difficult to see" said Barsy.
"Then Silvia found it with Sean and Sam came along" he added with disappointment.
"Well then how comes other Thieves can't see it?" asked Sean crossed armed.
"I don't know... I understand why you and Silvia found it. Silvia's different from the rest of us and you where
with her. Sam, you said you followed them" explained Barsy.
"I did! Two of the most wanted Thieves heading down and a random alleyway! Of-course I would have
followed. Others would have if they were there" said Sam drinking a can of coke "This is so flat" he added
miserably.
"I know! How about we all go out and watch a movie tonight" said Silvia.
"HELLO! PUBLIC IS NOT AN OPTION!" yelled Barsy from the Kitchen.
"I know! But there is an outside Cinema today. Behind the Metroplix" said Silvia.
"Oh fair enough... but where do we sit without being seen?" asked Barsy.
"At the back. Remember that little garden and the bush? We can sit behind it or in that tree..." said Silvia.
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"Oh yeah... I remember that! That's where Sam lost the GOD DAMN CAR!" yelled Sean furiously.
"Don't bring that up" groaned Sam.
"What time does it start at?" asked Sean.
"Nine" replied.
"Well... what do you want to do till then?" asked Sam.
"Pizza?" said Sean.
"Yes. I'm hungry" said Silvia. The two then zoomed up the space and headed out for a dinner.
17:00
Max and Cindy had had enough of the TV and, eventually Cindy had convinced Max to see a movie.
"There's an outside one you know" said Max as they counted their money.
"No... I would rather have an inside one" said Cindy biting her lip.
"Um... okay" said Max. Cindy looked up at Max counting.
"Max, do you like me?" she asked quickly. Max looked at her confused.
"As a friend of-course" he said with a slight tremble. Cindy lookedat him in disgust. A friend? What about a
couple, she thought frustratingly to herself.
"Is there anything wrong?" asked Max.
"No, no. Not at all Max" she said forcing a smile.
"When does the movie start?" she then asked.
"Oh. Nine I think"Max said still counting his money.
"What time does Daniel back at?" she asked him.
"Twelve" Max said quickly.
"And the movie ends at...?" she said.
"Ten past ten" Max replied. Cindy nodded and continued counting.
"Right Sean... you remember that if we make a loud noise while Humans are around, the monitors are going to
pick it up so, as usual, be quick and UNNOTICED" explained Silvia in a graffiti-covered alleyway facing a
restaurant.
"I know, I know" said Sean irritably and looking at the restaurant.
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"There's quite a lot of a people in..." he muttered.
"Take the back. There'll be a hologram door and a dumpster" said Silvia.
"Watch out!" hissed Sean grabbing Silvia back.
"Damn it. What are they doing here?" groaned Silvia looking at two Policemen walking towards the restaurant
and leaning against a wall.
"This is going to be hard" said Sean.
"Right, I'll stay here and keep an eye on these two, you get over that road and into the back. There'll be a
counter with small fridge. Get some drinks from that and food from the oven beside it" ordered Silvia. Sean
agreed and sprinted over the road and into the alleyway. He thumbed up and disappeared through the back
door. Silvia watched the Policemen chat away. She wished Sean would hurry up because, by the looks of
them, they would be going back for a break any minute. Without thinking, she pulled out a transmitter and
contacted Sean. He appeared on the triangle and looked anxious
"What!?" he hissed.
"Hurry up, set your transmitter on the counter and I'll tell you if those Police are near you" she whispered.
Sean nodded and disappeared from the transmitter.
The Policemen stayed were they were but Sean was struggling. He had four pizzas in one hand and four
drinks in the other. Surely he would drop something and be caught red-handed? Sean didn't know what to do.
He had only one option; He set down the drinks and ran rapidly across the road with the pizzas.
"Are you okay?" asked Silvia, taking them off him.
"Yes. I just need to get the drinks and my transmitter" he said looking at the Policemen.
"Just be careful" whispered Silvia. Sean nodded and ran back across the road. He hurried into the back, put the
transmitter in his jean pocket and grabbed the drinks. Suddenly, Silvia saw the Policemen move down the
street towards Sean. Sean had only stepped out of the door when Silvia indicated with her hands to go back
into the room. Sean saw this and backed off. The Policemen were getting closer to him. Thinking that they
would walk past Sean, Silvia saw they instead went into the back and was in shock. They must have heard
Sean.
Scared out of her wits, Silvia then rapidly sprinted over and jumped on a Policeman's back and saw a terrified
Sean in the back room. The other one pulled his gun out but Sean attacked him and threw him to the wall,
knocking him out. Silvia was thrown to the wall by the Policeman but then was knocked out by a punch of
Sean's tightly clenched fist.
"Let's get out of here" hissed Sean. With their pizza, drinks and transmitter, they zoomed off on the silver
motorbike and to the hideout, hearing the sirens in the distance.
19:00
Two hours the four talked about what happened while eating. Barsy was furious, Sam was worried, Sean was
in shock and so was Silvia.
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"I wonder what they were doing there? They should be up near the center of New York with a car. They can't
just walk around without a vehicle" said Sam looking at a petrified Sean. Silvia was curled up beside him in
the seat and was leaning her head on his shoulder with her arms around him. Sean looked as if he was dead
but after a while he and Silvia had fallen asleep on the spot. Barsy and Sam had been chatting about the
transmitter that Barsy had finished and that they should always keep it handy when stealing things. They
decided not to wake Sean and Silvia up until it was near nine.
Meanwhile, Max and Cindy were playing the GameZone-320 and he dared not say that a Thief had it; Cindy
would force Max to wash it as she hated Thieves more than any person he knew (besides Daniel).
Cindy kept beating Max at sniping levels in the game but when it was hand-to-hand combat, Max won. The
time to go to the Cinema was two hours away and they were rather excited. Max had phoned Daniel up to
have permission to go and of-course Cindy was allowed to because she was to stay there. After the
GameZone-320 they went for a snack in the Kitchen and then, because of Cindy, decided to tell secrets that
they would promise to keep in Max's room. Cindy persuaded him into doing it strongly. Max never told Cindy
about him liking Silvia or anything in the diary and Cindy never told him about her having a crush on him.
Cindy had admitted that she self-proclaimed herself as the Boss of the group and Max had admitted that a
Policeman was no longer his dream job. Cindy wanted to be a Policewoman, a Singer or a Dancer. She was
extremely shocked when he said he didn't want to a Policeman. Max had said that he would like to be a
Soldier or a Rock-Guitarist. He did not mention becoming one of her most hated things of-course.
Back at the hideout, Silvia and Sean were still asleep on the same chair and Barsy and Sam had headed out for
some Chinese food before they went to the Cinema. After a few minutes, Sean had woken up. Silvia also
started to stir since he tried to move her and she, too, woke up.
"Where's Barsy and Sam?" she yawned.
"Probably away stealing something or Sam could have just been frigged off about Barsy... or somehow it
could have been the other way round" Sean yawned.
"I just remembered those two Policemen and that my record is now eighty-nine and yours is one-hundred
and... and five" he added sadly.
"Oh..." Silvia muttered disappointingly.
"We defiantly can't let Daniel find you now" said Sean getting up and going to the Kitchen "Or it's either the
end of the line or Trano" he added from the Kitchen. Silvia looked at the ground. She had never been so
frightened or scared in her entire life... which was endless.
20:00
Silvia and Sean had spent an hour watching the TV. They did not speak to each-other but gave each-other
nervous looks every now and then. Barsy and Sam had arrived with a Chinese and said that they weren't seen
("Tut!" groaned Sean in disappointment). After they had ate and watched some television, they discussed the
Cinema and that they were watching a film outside of the Metroplix. They all agreed that the film was suitable
for each of them (a war film) and thought about how they were going to swipe some popcorn and drinks.
"I say we distract the guy at the bar and then take what we can" suggested Sean. Sam nodded but Barsy,
obviously, disagreed.
"We are only after a Chinese! We don't need anymore food!" he yelled angrily.
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"Barsy, are you a Thief or not?" asked Sean irritably.
"Of-course I am! If I were a Human I wouldn't even be here" Barsy groaned.
"THEN ACT LIKE ONE!" yelled Sean.
"I can't help it if my personality stayed the same" Barsy muttered. There was a small silence.
"What? Your personality stayed the same?" said Silvia in shock.
"Yes. They had only some of the toxic left" said Barsy disappointingly.
"I'm not half Human though. I am full Thief. It's just that I have the same personality. That's all" he added
quickly before they could say anything.
"Disappointingly" muttered Sean so Barsy couldn't hear.
"Right... well let's head over now. We can get the stuff while it's still fresh" said Sam irritably. With a press of
the button, they were again in the alleyway with Barsy complaining.
Cindy and Max were also talking about the Cinema. Max wanted to sit outside the Metroplix but Cindy
wanted to sit inside. Max had to agree to not disappoint her or he would face one of her annoying demands.
They spent the next hour chatting in Max's room and they then set off.
Sean and Barsy had managed to distract the Barman (by throwing a fifty cense across the room) and then took
a large box of popcorn and five cans of coke and water. The garden was quite high above were the cars would
hover, in fact, it was on a small hill. There was a large bush and a tree. Barsy sat beside the bush, Silvia in the
tree and Sean and Sam behind another bush.
Cindy and Max had sat inside watching the same film and took the highest seats. Silvia didn't have any idea
that Max would be here and the same was with Max... but yet Silvia had a feeling that he was around. She
ignored this feeling and made herself comfortable in the tree.
More and more Cars had hovered in with couples and families. Silvia had once wondered what it would be
like to have a Brother or Sister but Sean had fulfilled that for her. He was like a Brother or even a Father to
her. Barsy was like a know-at-all Brother and Sam was like a little Brother due to his childish personality.
Barsy had always been the same, Sean had remembered that he was once rich and polite but now he is a
rough, serious and somewhat bossy. The only kindness he ever showed was to Silvia. Sam was once a
trouble-making, strict and cursing gangster in 2015 but when he was experimented on, he changed... a LOT.
Silvia could not remember anything when she was once a Human. The only thing she could recall after that
was Daniel, Cell, Punishment, Daniel, Cell, Punishment and all of her Crimes.
That was all her life was after 2015. Although...there was ONE thing that she could remember; she was meant
to work for Humans and help America win wars but she refused... that was it. For the next hour and a half, she
enjoyed the film with what she had for a family... not that is was a bad one though.
Max and Cindy had hurried out of the Cinema and headed home when it was over. They hated having to wait
in the crowd and Daniel had phoned Max up saying that he would be home at half eleven. He wouldn't say
why which made Max suspicious. It was ten past ten so they had to be prepared and sleeping when he got
back or he would surely be mad. When they did get home, they spent half an hour at the TV, which put them
at twenty to eleven and then they went onto Max's room. Cindy spent the rest of the time playing the
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GameZone-320 and Max spent more time in his dairy. He writ mostly what had happened today and the times
he did it at. He also put down;
Secret Six - Met Silvia. Watched TV and had a sandwich. Can't wait to see her again. I think I'm getting
somewhere with her...
Suddenly the door knocked and Max immediately stood up and ran towards it. Cindy had turned around too
but noticed the diary lying wide open.
"Surely Max wouldn't mind if I had a look" she muttered to herself and she started reading. She noticed the
first page... and was almost crying with fury. HE LIKES THAT PRATTY THIEF SILVIA!?, she thought
furiously to herself while reading it. She then noticed another secret; the Location of Silvia's hideout.
She read it over and over again until she heard Max coming, closed the diary panicking and sat down on the
Gaming chair. She saw Daniel walk past with black shadows under his eyes. Max was following him. They
had walked into the Kitchen and started talking.
"What happened?" said Max in horror.
"Thieves. Everywhere. Thirty had managed to escape from their Cells. I'm just so tired. We got them all in
of-course and punished a few of them. Thank God that Silvia one wasn't amongst them or most of us would
have died" Daniel said in a hoarse voice.
"How'd they escape?" asked Max curiously.
"No one knows. I was told to go home and get rest by the President and... Well... he put my second in charge"
he replied and rubbing his forehead.
"You were fired!? AND THE PRESIDENT CAME OVER!?" said Max in shock.
"Of-course the President came over... Thieves are a very dangerous matter Max! And No, no! Of-course I
wasn't fired! I just needed some rest that's all. Tomorrow I'll be on from twelve A.M to three in the morning,
so I need sleep. You hit the hay too Max. Oh and how was the Cinema?" he asked quickly.
"Oh it was great. Pretty good movie" Max replied.
"Are you sure you're okay?" he added.
"Yes, yes. Now go on Max, you and Cindy need sleep and so do I" he said giving Max a hug and then walked
away into his bedroom.
Max turned off the Kitchen light and walked into his own bedroom and saw that Cindy was curled up and
sleeping on the sleeping bag. Max noticed that she was shaking and was about to ask what was wrong with
her but rejected as she seemed tired. Cindy, however, was weeping silently. Max noticed that his diary had
been closed. He looked at Cindy in horror and asked "C-Cindy... did... did you look in my diary?"
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Chapter 10
Chapter Ten - Vengeance
23:15, Planet Earth, New York, Daniel's Apartment, Year 2200
"Cindy? Cindy!? You... you looked in my... MY DAIRY WITHOUT MY PERMISSION!?" yelled Max
furiously. Cindy stood up.
"Max. You like that... that... you like her? Why? It is strictly against the law! You betrayed your own kind!
And you have SEEN her hideout and... And even BEEN in it!? You... you traitor! You know where it is and
you didn't even tell Daniel!? What's WRONG with you!? YOU'RE GROWING UP TO STOP THIEVES
AND INSTEAD YOU HANG AROUND WITH THEM!?" she yelled fuming and pointing a finger furiously
and giving him an extremely dirty look.
"Silvia's different! You don't even know what she's like unless you get to know her!" he yelled back at her.
"Okay! Give me an example! What's she like!?" hissed Cindy furiously.
"Well... she's grateful and kind and""A good pecker?" said Cindy crossing her arms.
"Good Peck-? What-what do you mean?" Max asked confused.
"You know... was her KISS good?" she asked sternly.
"Kiss!? I'M TWELVE! WHY WOULD I KISS HER!?" he yelled furiously.
"Because you LOVE her!" Cindy yelled back, pursing her lips.
"I LIKE HER! I DON'T LOVE HER!" he yelled.
Suddenly the door opened.
"What are you two squabbling about?" asked Daniel angrily.
"Max knows where Silvia Grey's hideout is!" Cindy blurted out and pointing at Max angrily. Daniel glared at
Max. Max went pale and started shaking furiously. He felt his stomach lurch and thought he was going to
throw-up.
"Is this true Max?" asked Daniel crossing his arms.
"No!" yelled Max.
"He has it in his dairy!" yelled Cindy, her finger now pointing at the diary.
"Max... I knew from the very first day you laid eyes on Silvia you fell in love with her. Now you have found
her hideout... my plan worked. Now show me tomorrow at five o'clock" said Daniel smiling and walking out
of the room. Cindy and Max looked at each-other. Cindy then turned on her heel and lay down on the sleeping
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bag. Max went to his bed, not looking down at her and moved to the far right side, away from her.
15:00
Max and Cindy were no longer friends but Max was grateful that Cindy had not told everyone about his
dairy... maybe Cindy did have some sympathy for him. Max was not looking forward in two hours time. He
knew that Silvia would think that he would have told Daniel and his chances of being the first Human to
become close friends with a Thief were screwed. Max spent the two hours doing homework. Silvia, however,
was watching Sam being an experiment for Barsy's new coke...
"I know Danny very well. He's, like, my best friend" Sam said crazily.
"A-ha" said Barsy smiling.
"I am so silly aren't I? You know why Thieves hate Police?"
"WHY?" asked Barsy still smiling.
"Because they are called THIEVES. Ha-ha-ha. Gosh your right, I am undignified and I don't even know what
that means. You know what would be really cool?"
"WHAT?"
"If I knew what I was talking about and if there would be such things as Unicorns" Sam droned on about
random stuff because of Barsy's coke.
"Wow! What did you do to it?" asked Silvia as Sam ran about the Living-Room.
"I put a whole bag of sugar in a bottle of coke mixed with honey and liquorice. Also a hint of helium air
captured inside the bottle... and a little chemical" said Barsy proudly.
"Ah... THAT'S why he sounds like a Chipmunk" said Sean looking at Sam hugging the TV.
"We can stuff this in a Police Officer's mouth when we're in trouble. They'll forget that they were arresting us.
The hyperness only works on us unfortunately" said Barsy holding up a bottle of the coke.
"Forever?" said Sean.
"No. They'll realise that they didn't get the job done after it's worn off" said Barsy.
"How long is that?" asked Sean.
"About two hours" said Barsy turning his attention to Sam, who was banging his head on the wall and saying
"This is fun".
"Is there anyway we can stop him from it without having to wait two hours?" asked Silvia. Barsy smiled and
walked over to Sam and gave him a hard slap in the face. Sam had seemed to be dazed but after a few seconds
he went back to normal and started asking "What happened?" Barsy explained what he had done and Sam
certainly wasn't happy about it as Barsy had tricked him into thinking it was a normal coke. Sam went into a
temper and started fighting with Barsy. The two punched, kicked, slapped, hit, grabbed, slammed, tripped and
pulled at each-other for ages and ages until Sean had knocked Sam out with a bottle.
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17:00pm
Max was feeling very sick all over. His stomach gave a nervous jolt and his heart pounded against his chest.
Daniel was the complete opposite though he was happy, content and excited, not being able to wait to get
Silvia by surprise. Daniel called Max over and, hesitating, he followed.
"Cheer up Max. I'll show you how to handle Thieves when they've stepped out of line" said Daniel as they
drove a Police car to Queens. Two Policemen were in a car and another two were in another car. Max had to
point out were the alleyway was but with great difficulty; he didn't want to do it and it was hard to find. After
a while they found it and headed down the alleyway cautiously. Daniel noticed the two stolen bikes and was
furious, especially at the Police one, remembering the night when Silvia got away from the Police Station and
added it to her record.
Sam had woken up and ignored Barsy as Barsy ignored him back. Silvia seemed to be the only one on alert as
Sean was too busy laughing at Sam and Barsy pulling faces at each-other.
"I saw one of them tap the wall four times and then he just... fell" said Max after Daniel had asked him how to
get in. Daniel walked over to the wall and tapped it four times slowly. Suddenly Daniel, Max and the four
Policemen fell, screaming.
They reached the bottom. Daniel slammed against the ground and Max landed on top of him as the four
Policemen landed on each-other. The four Thieves glared in horror "Run!" yelled Sean grabbing Silvia and
fleeing to the Kitchen. Barsy and Sam ran rapidly after them.
"SHOOT THEM!" yelled Daniel getting up. The four shot and edged nearer to the Kitchen. Barsy pulled the
fridge away and furiously pulled a vent cover off the wall and crawled in. He then remembered the MP1O
player. Sean would go mad without it but he ignored it.
"Never knew that was there" said Sean who came next and then Silvia. Before Sam could get in he was
grabbed by the neck by Daniel and dragged out, making Sam bang his head. Silvia turned around to help but
Sean grabbed her hand and urged her forward.
"He's our friend!" yelled Silvia furiously.
"We have to go!" yelled Sean dragging her in front of him.
Daniel had sedated Sam, cuffed him in blue cuffs and gave him to a Policeman. They then ran to the space
and looked up puzzled. Max pressed the red button and they zoomed up, finding themselves in the alleyway.
They ran outside of it and saw Silvia, Sean and Barsy crawling out of a sewer hole. The Policeman with Sam
put him in the back of a Police car and ran to the rest of them. Daniel had shot Barsy on the leg making him
fall and bleed. A Policeman picked him up and ran to the car, cuffing him on the way. Sean and Silvia had
climbed up a drainpipe but Sean had slipped and fell, being sedated by Daniel and dragged away to the car,
cuffed.
Silvia was running across the building and jumped a massive leap onto the next, missing Daniel's fires. She
looked behind her at a point to see where they where and ended up falling into a dumpster. After the bump,
she rapidly climbed out of it but was tripped up by Daniel.
"Give me that gun" snapped Daniel to a Policeman. Max looked confused, along with Silvia. The Policeman
gave him a strange looking green gun. Daniel had stood on her tail and pointed the gun at her. Silvia gave a
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sharp look at Max which made Max back off. Daniel then shot her with it and cuffed her. Silvia was sedated
and Max felt very guilty and walked back with Daniel to the car. Sean and Sam were fast asleep in one car
and Barsy was groaning in pain in the next. Silvia was put in Daniel's car also in a sleep with a sick and pale
Max in the front.
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Chapter 11
Chapter Eleven - Is It The End?
18:00, Planet Earth, New York, Police Station, Year 2200
It was an exact hour before Silvia, Sean and Sam had woken up from their sleep. Barsy had been tied to a
chair close to them with not even a bandage on his leg. He was still in pain and he groaned every now and
then when he had to move his leg to find a comfortable position.
Silvia glared around the place as so did the other two and saw that they were tied to a pole anchored in the
ground. Silvia's tail had been bolted to the ground with heavy, metal bars. She slowly started to panic and
shuffled about. They were in a small grey room and it was empty and cold except for a small window at the
top of the room. There was an automatic, metal door in front of them as well.
"Where are we?" asked Sam in fear.
"An interview room..." muttered Silvia looking at Barsy.
"Except everything's been taken out of it..." she added turning her head to her tail. The door suddenly went up
and Daniel came in with two Policemen beside him. His facial expression clearly explained to Silvia that he
was on-duty again. "Finally... I have all four of you and you will all pay for this..." he said walking in front of
Silvia's tail.
"But... we don't have any money" said Sam trembling.
"We'll start with you smartass" snapped Daniel angrily.
"Smartass? I was being honest. We DON'T have any money" said Sam confused.
"Whatever... Sam you have committed SEVENTY-ONE crimes so far and since I have you, you will pay for
them all. Yes the Hideout counted" said Daniel as the two Policemen untied him from the pole and held him
up.
"Let's see... take him to Platform 111. I know that your not that close to deserving this but let's see if you
survive anyway" said Daniel smiling. Sam looked at him and shivered. He walked out with him and left the
other three to sit and wait for their turn.
"It's said as ANYWAYS DUMBASS" groaned Barsy.
Sam was being pushed through corridors as other Thieves sat and watched him in sadness. They went down
an elevator and arrived at the Cell Room. The room went quiet and most Thieves stared at Sam being pushed
onto one of the elevators that went up on the left side of the room. It finally arrived at the very top of the room
were you could actually see the ceiling but when you looked down you couldn't see the floor. On the platform
there was a door and this was the place were most Thieves were killed for their one-hundredth crime so Sam
started shaking his head rapidly and tried to hold himself from going in. Daniel pushed him hard out of
annoyance and Sam fell on the ground of the room in terror. The two Policemen followed them in and closed
and locked the door.
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Sam looked up but the room was empty except for a large glass box on the far side with a button in it and the
walls were covered in holes. The glass box was big enough for five people to fit in.
Sam was left on the hard floor as Daniel and the other two went into the box and closed the glass door.
"As you probably know Sam, this is where Thieves are taken to be killed when they have gone far enough but
we just want to test you with our device so it won't hurt... much" said Daniel reaching for the button. Sam
looked up in horror but Daniel had pressed the button and there was flash of yellow light. It then suddenly
disappeared through the holes and Sam was yelping in complete agony. His eyes were bloodshot and he was
in great pain. Daniel chuckled then said to a Policeman beside him.
"You take it from here"
The Policeman repeatedly pressed the button and done this ten times and when he had finally finished Sam's
eyes were teaming blood and his skin had gone a light brown. His head, arms and legs were aching and he
could hardly see; what is worse than this? The three men got out of the glass box and looked at Sam lying
there in complete agony.
"Throw him in Cell 98" ordered Daniel. They went on the elevator and Sam was put in the Cell still in agony.
They went down to the room and back into the interview room where the other three were waiting for their
horrid turn.
When they walked in Silvia immediately shouted
"What have you done with Sam!?" Daniel didn't answer but just smiled.
"Okay take Barsy off the chair and bring him to East Bar... oh and your status is; seventy-seven crimes" he
said after a few seconds of staring at Silvia. The two men clutched Barsy off the seat and dragged him out the
door just leaving Silvia and Sean in misery.
"We can't just let them hurt Barsy! God knows what they'll do to him and what they've done with to Sam!"
yelled Silvia in fury.
"Silvia... think about it... We are Thieves. Experiments gone wrong. Daniel is just doing his job" Sean said
quietly.
"Yes! But we have to fight against it! We were made to be like this by accident and it spread. It spread cross
the whole world and it caught some people. We have to just live like that" said Silvia staring at him. Sean
stayed quiet and looked at the ground hopelessly.
Meanwhile the three arrived at the bar with Barsy. Only a few people were in and Barsy knew he was going to
be humiliated in front of them. He saw the long green carpet that lead up to a wall with a massive dartboard
on it. Barsy gulped as he was pinned up to it.
"Daniel... Daniel I'll make you a deal. I'll do anything for you if you let me down... just... just put me in a Cell
for the rest of my life right?" he said nervously and forcing a smile. Daniel shook his head, gave Barsy an evil
flicker of a smirk and gave a pile of darts to the Policemen and left. When he left through the door he could
hear the screams of Barsy being hit by a dart. Daniel got into the Police car and drove off for the other two.
Silvia and Sean remained silent and had their heads down. Daniel then entered and the two looked up
furiously at him.
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"Sean... now for you. Ninety crimes deserves a payment" said Daniel. Sean clenched his teeth and threw a
dirty look at Daniel as he untied him and left Silvia there once again. Sean was taken out of the room leaving
Silvia on her own. Silvia had a good idea of what was going to happen; loss, sadness, going mad, experiments
and that little hint of a suicidal thought of wanting to die in any possible way.
Sean was taken through the corridors and ended up near one the interview rooms. He was pushed into the
interview room and was forced onto a chair. Daniel tied his hands up and then pulled out a thin, black,
rectangular box with electric zooming over the top of it. Sean looked at this device in horror. Daniel walked
over to him and put the device on the top of the chair. Sean then suddenly started to bleed. Blood dripped
from his arms and onto the floor. After a few seconds, he stared to feel dizzy. He couldn't feel his arms or legs
and didn't move. He felt light-headed and sick as well as drowsy. Daniel just pulled him up and dragged him
out the door and threw him to a Policewoman passing by.
"Cell 43. Go" he ordered. The Policewoman headed off to the Cell Room.
Daniel then walked down the corridor to Silvia who was still trapped in the interview room. Daniel walked in
more slowly this time and walked cautiously over to Silvia whose eyes were shining with tears. Daniel just
smiled and leant down to her.
"I'm not going to hurt you Silvia..." he said quietly to her. Silvia raised her head a bit but still didn't look at
him.
"You're just going to take a short trip to Trano" Silvia looked up at him and sobbed
"Why don't you just kill me now?" Daniel didn't answer the question but instead said
"Trano Silvia. TRANO. It's MY decision into what to do with you"
"No... No please just put me in a Cell here. I will never try to escape again I promise. I'll do anything" she said
hopefully. Daniel shook his head.
"That's a little far-fetched and besides... I can't even trust you"
"Well then tell me this... why WERE you being nice to me in your apartment? Why did you choose Max for
me?" she said angrily.
"I wanted details... but I no longer need them" he said smiling.
"And Max?" she said furiously. There was a pause between them. A short and uncomfortable pause. Silvia
looked at Daniel and waited for an answer, hoping it was believable and explanatory.
Daniel then finally said "He's my nephew" Silvia's eyes widened and she sat there froze on the spot looking at
him in fury.
"Yes Silvia... it was a set-up the WHOLE time and on Trano... you'll never get out of there. NEVER. Maybe
you'll have time to reflect on what you've done to me, my colleagues, the INNOCENT citizens of New York
and, more importantly, yourself" he replied taking the rope off her hands. Silvia immediately struck for
Daniel's face with her nails but he moved back quick enough. Silvia's eyes changed all of a sudden. From her
beautiful blue eyes that glimmered in the night to yellow eyes like cats with the vertical pupil. Daniel had
never seen her do this before and Silvia had never done it before as well.
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Once her eyes changed back to normal, she starting breathing heavily and looked at Daniel in fear. Daniel just
stared at her and walked over slowly to her. Silvia didn't move and let Daniel unbolt her tail. She didn't move
again and Daniel lifted her up and cuffed her hands with the advanced cuffs. He then led her out the door and
brought her behind the Police Station. Policemen and Women watched them with relief; relief that Silvia was
off their hands. There, behind the Police Station, was a silver, hovering car with a door that lifted up itself
when you turned the key. It was slim line and sporty looking. Daniel turned the key and pushed Silvia in the
passenger seat.
Once he was in, he tied Silvia's hands to the dash and then drove round the corner and went down the street.
They drove for a while, passing shops and skyscrapers, and then came to a turn where cars the same as his
were lining up. These were obviously the cars that could leave a planet and go to space. Daniel and other
people must have ordered it from England.
After a line of waiting it was their turn to take off. They went onto a silver platform and the car got higher and
higher. It then went flying through Earth's atmosphere. They then saw the black sky of space and the stars
were shining brightly. They could manage to see some other cars zooming off and disappearing. Daniel then
started flying through space and went into a very fast mode of the car. They zoomed off and in a matter of
minutes they arrived outside a grey planet covered in buildings; Trano.
They went through its atmosphere and landed. When they did, a Policeman arrived in front of the car. Daniel
got out with Silvia and the Policeman looked at her happily. Silvia, however, was extremely depressed and
didn't bother raising her head to see what it's like. All she could see at her feet was snow. They were in an
open area in the shape of a hexagon with helicopters at each side. The rest of the planet was buildings and it
was ice-cold and snowing.
"Your promised delivery" said Daniel to the Policeman.
"Very good Daniel..." said the Policeman handing Daniel a very big pile of cash. The Policeman was about
the same height as Daniel and had brown hair and brown eyes. He was the Boss of this planet. Silvia finally
looked up and saw where she was and Daniel talking to the Policeman. His name was Toby Brown and he
seemed to be rather fond of having Silvia as he kept looking at her every now and then. Silvia looked at
Daniel as he handed her over to Toby. After a discussion that Silvia did not pay attention to, Daniel stared at
her as she was being pushed into a dark corridor and was being led away from the space. Daniel left and made
a course for Earth straight away.
Meanwhile, Silvia was being led deeper and deeper into the Planet's buildings. The Cells were lit up and in
each there was a Thief but these ones were meaner and tougher looking.
"I see you're wanted all over the galaxy" started Toby.
"I don't see how when I've only been on Earth" growled Silvia.
"Because people fear that you would go to their planet so they wanted you to be stuck in somewhere you
couldn't get out of your whole life. Surely an intelligent piece of work like you would find some way out" he
answered importantly. Silvia didn't respond.
He took her into a large room with stairs at the side to go up to a small lab that had a large window to view the
room. In the center of the room there was a broad, metal stump on the ground with electric coming out of it.
There was a hole were electric went through and there was a view of the dull sky but it was blocked by a thick
piece of glass. There were also vents placed on the walls of the room. Silvia shuddered and said
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"Why'd you take me here? Where is my Cell? Not like I want to go to it though..."
"This is your Cell" replied Toby. Silvia looked at him as if to say; you've got to be kidding. Silvia could not
see where she was going to be held and why would it be in a large room with electric and a lab? Toby led her
towards the electric and told her to climb onto the stump. Silvia hesitated and refused to go anywhere near the
electric but out of annoyance, Toby pushed her in to it and she got shocked. He was like the doppelganger of
Daniel.
She then tried to move but for some reason she couldn't and was automatically moved into the position of a
short star jump. She tried to move but she couldn't; the electric was holding her.
"We just want to do some tests on you Silvia! Won't exactly hurt but it won't be the pleasant of tests you've
witnessed!" he shouted over the buzzing of the electric.
"You'll remain here for the rest of your days and we'll be able to extract all your powers in two years time so
get comfortable!" he added loudly. Silvia yelled back
"I'LL FIND A WAY OUT OF HERE AND YOU'LL REGRET PUTTING ME HERE IN THE FIRST
PLACE!"
"Oh will I?" muttered Toby smiling. Silvia watched him leave and drooped her head down. Her head, fingers,
thumbs and the tip of her tail were the only things she could move. She wished she would have killed Max in
the hideout so Daniel would have never have been able to do this... but why did she trust Max? Was it
friendship? Was it personality... or was it love?
Silvia was in the worst spot in the galaxy in the most heavily guarded planet. There was no hope at all. This
was it. It was over. She watched the Policemen and Scientists leave the room and make it go dark. The only
thing light was the electric and light coming from the vents at each side and above her. Now there was
defiantly no hope... Silvia looked at a button close to the tip of her tail... a thought came into her head; Or was
there?
TO BE CONTINUED...
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